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McGhee Office Supply, W VA Dealer,  
Celebrates 90th Anniversary
Still wondering if there’s room in today’s industry for fami-
ly-owned and operated businesses? All you have to do is head 
on down to Wheeling, West Virginia, where Andy Poe and his 
team at McGhee Office Supply are celebrating their dealer-
ship’s 90th year of service to the local business community.

When Andy joined McGhee’s in 2000, he became the fifth 
generation of his family to run the business, which was 
founded by his great grandparents in 1923.

These are god times for the dealership, Andy reports, with 
current strength in Wheeling’s natural resources and mining 
driving growth.

“We would have liked to put something together to celebrate 
the anniversary but we’ve just been too busy,” Andy laments. 

With or without a formal celebration, ninety years is still 
something special. Congratulations to Andy and his extend-
ed McGhee family and here’s to more of the same in 2014 
and beyond!

Memphis Independent Honored with Local 
Executive Leadership Award for Volunteer Work

At Yuletide Office Solutions in Memphis, giving back to the 
community has been part of the corporate DNA since it 
opened for business  in 1972. Last month saw some out-
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Let’s Hear It for 2013!
 What’s your pick for the biggest industry news 
story of 2013? As someone who’s been cover-
ing the office products world for a while now, 
I can’t remember a time that offered so many 
big stories as the past 12 months.

The highest profile award, of course, goes to 
the Office Depot-OfficeMax merger. It’s a big deal but in many ways, you 
can argue the dealer community’s overall response to the merger is also 
a big deal. 

Independents are hardly quaking in their boots at the prospect of having 
to face a powerful new combination. Instead, most of the folks I talk to 
can hardly wait to start taking advantage of the opportunities they see 
coming their way on multiple fronts. 

There’s a level of confidence about the independent’s ability to handle 
whatever the “new and improved” Office Depot may throw at them and 
every reason to believe all that confidence is well-founded and not just 
wishful thinking.

One reason to feel good about the independent’s prospects is one of the 
other big stories of the year: stepped up collaboration efforts throughout 
the Independent Dealer Channel. 

Again, choosing the most visible example is easy. Independent Stationers 
and TriMega promised their first joint convention would be epic and they 
delivered handsomely. 

Meanwhile, the dealer’s manufacturer, wholesaler and rep group partners 
strengthened their own collaborative efforts under the umbrella of the 
Business Solutions Association (BSA) in the form of an ambitious indus-
try standards development program aimed at finding new ways to take 
costs out of the channel.

Not all the big stories this year were quite as encouraging, of course. 
Amazon went from zero to 60 in our industry with remarkable speed and 
promises to be just as disruptive in our space as it has in other retail and 
distribution segments.

The downward trend in the paper and paper-related markets was also 
hardly good news, though the way many dealers responded, stepping up  
efforts in new categories—most notably janitorial, breakroom and promo-
tional products—showed the entrepreneur’s ability to turn on a dime in 
response to sudden market shifts at its best. 

We don’t have space here to highlight some of the other major devel-
opments like continuing relentless margin pressures, the emergence of 
the multi-generational customer base and workforce, the growing shift of 
business online and more.

But put them all together and you end up with a remarkably challenging 
mix. Which leads us to what could well turn out to be the biggest story of 
all: the way the independent dealer community in general is taking on all 
those challenges and finding a lot more opportunities than threats.

That’s been the good news in 2013 and hopefully, we will see more of the 
same in the year ahead. Meanwhile, all of us here at Independent Dealer 
wish all of you the blessings of the season and thanks, as always, for 
making what we do so much fun!
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ECi can expand 
my business into 
multiple verticals.

Fully Integrated &  
Customizable E-commerce

On-premise or 
Cloud-based Solutions

ECi lets you do business your way with:
Multi-vertical &  

Multi-location Support
Business Analytics, CRM, 

Mobility & Other Tools

“WE’VE EXPANDED INTO SEVERAL 

VERTICALS OVER THE LAST 5 YEARS, 

SUPPORTED BY SOLUTIONS WE’VE 

ACQUIRED FROM ECI.”

Yes, you CAN do business your way!
Visit www2.ECiSolutions.com/ican to find the solutions that fit YOU!

866-374-3221 • info@ECiSolutions.com • www.ECiSolutions.com
ECi and the ECi Red Box logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of eCommerce Industries, Inc.  All rights reserved.

–Jeff Schroeder • The Supply Room Companies

mailto:info@ECiSolutions.com
http://www.ECiSolutions.com
http://op.ecisolutions.com/products/ad-office-products-ns-opi-june-2013.aspx
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standing recognition for the dealership’s efforts in that area when 
Yuletide CEO Chris Miller was honored by Volunteer Mid-South, 
one of the area’s leading volunteer advocacy organizations, with 
its 2013 Executive Leadership Award.

The award honors a leader in the business community who 
demonstrates “personal participation in employee volunteer pro-
grams and encourages, fosters, and supports volunteerism with-
in the company.”

Chris certainly fits that bill and then some! As a small business 
owner, he gives 9% of net proceeds to nonprofits and Yuletide 
team members are active in numerous volunteer organizations 
through their involvement in special events and in-kind dona-
tions. 

Among the highlights: Yuletide’s participation in a summer Mid-
night Bike Classic ride to benefit a local non-profit that provides 
a broad range of social services, including support for seniors, 
specialized foster care for children, assistance for the visually 
impaired and programs for the developmentally and intellectually 
disabled.

Yuletide trucks ride alongside the race route and pick up any 
cyclists who are unable to finish and make sure they are driven 
safely back to the finish line. 

“Our non-profit organizations work nonstop to make a difference 
in the lives of those they support and as a business owner, I be-
lieve it’s our responsibility to invest in the community and help 
make our city stronger,” says Chris.

Gov’t Sales Associate at WA Dealer Chuckals Office 
Products Honored as ‘Volunteer of the Year’
Also earning kudos this month is Danna Green, government 
sales associates at Chuckals Office Products in Tacoma. 

Danna was recently honored with a special Volunteer of the Year 
award for her work with a local food bank and homeless center. 

She also serves on the board of directors of a local veterans or-
ganization that provides support for disabled and homeless vet-
erans to help them with work adjustment, job placement, hous-
ing and similar services. 

“At Chuckals, we believe very strongly in giving back to the com-
munity that supports us and we’ve been very fortunate in our 
hiring to assemble a group of people who share that belief and 
act on it,” says Chuckals president Al Lynden. “There isn’t an 
employee here who isn’t involved in volunteer work one way or 
another. It’s not only helped our community but it’s also helped 
Chuckals make lots of great friends!”

DBL312-2011LN

DurablE’s DuraFraME®  —
a contemporary self-adhering display sign with hinged magnetic front to create 
professional-looking signage/displays quickly and easily. Bid farewell to tape, 
thumbtacks, etc. DURAFRAME® offers a simple, stylish yet efficient way to 
organize, display and update important information.
Features
• Adheres to any smooth, solid surface—simply peel, stick, done!
• Special adhesive allows for repositioning from one location to another*
• Sturdy lens cover pulls back effortlessly, allowing for speedy insert updates
• Magnetic seal holds inserts securely in place
• Can be read from both sides when affixed to transparent surfaces, such as glass
• Available in tabloid, letter and half letter sizes, packs of 2

*Non-removable on wallpaper, 
painted surfaces and wood.

Item# Description Size
DBL4890-01 Half Letter 51⁄2" x 81⁄2"h

DBL4891-01 Letter 81⁄2" x 11"h

DBL4896-01 Letter Horizontal 11" x 81⁄2"h

DBL4892-01 Tabloid 11" x 17"h

DBL4888-01 Tabloid Horizontal 17" x 11"h

DURAFRAME® is available from United Stationers.

NEW! DurablEOFFICEPrODuCTS.COM 
Click on DurablE lIVE!®

Call for FREE Sample 
800-273-3118

Visit us on the web to learn 
more about DURAFRAME® 

http://www.DURABLEOFFICEPRODUCTS.COM


Avery® Customizable Marketing Solutions
Offer your customers products they can use to create 
impressive events. Avery® has a full selection of 
Specialty Labels and Cards to meet your customers’ 
needs. It’s a win-win.

When It’s No Ordinary Event, 
Make It Extraordinary. 

Little things that work in a big way.TM

Learn more about Avery innovative solutions, templates and support at avery.com

©2013  Avery Products Corporation.  All rights reserved.  Avery and all other Avery brands, product names and codes are 
trademarks of Avery Products Corporation. Personal and company names and other information depicted on samples are 
fictitious.  Any resemblance to actual names and addresses is purely coincidental.

New items coming soon 
in SPR and United 2014 
Catalogs!

http://read.averyflip.com/i/152640
http://www.avery.com/avery/en_us/
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New Home for New York Dealer Huntington Business 
Products Centre

In Plainview, New York, Dave Garbus and his team at Hunting-
ton Business Products Centre are still unpacking the boxes after 
moving to a new headquarters location.

The move, says Dave, is designed to better support the dealer-
ship’s expansion into the breakroom and facility products cate-
gory and also provide a home for its new furniture showroom.

At the same time, HBPC is also unveiling a new and improved 
website featuring easier navigation and highlighting its one-stop-
shop product offering.

“One of the key strengths of a locally owned and operated small 
business like Huntington Business Products Centre is our ability 
to respond quickly and creatively to new market trends and cus-
tomer demands,” says Dave. 

“Our new home will give us the infrastructure and support re-
sources to offer both enhanced customer service and an expand-
ed product offering and ensure Huntington Business Products 
Centre will continue to maintain the outstanding combination of 
service and value that has been its hallmark in the Long Island 
business community for over 44 years.”

Re-Branding Yields New Look and New Vision for the 
School Tool Box, IL Dealer

In Sycamore, Illinois, about an 
hour’s drive west of Chicago, 
Doug Stice and his team at the 
School Tool Box have got just a 
little more bounce in their step 
these days, after completing a 

comprehensive re-branding process that not only resulted in a 
new look and logo for their dealership, but also, Doug reports, 

gave them a far more focused sense of who they are, what they 
do and why. 

Working with branding expert Richard Gripp of Ignite Business 
& Brand Development in Ft. Wayne, Indiana, Doug and his team 
spent a full seven months exploring the key features and factors 
that make their dealership unique and developing new graphics 
and messaging to express those unique value propositions.

“There is a lot more to brand development than just hiring a local 
graphic designer to come up with a new logo,” says Doug. “It’s 
about a whole new way of viewing your organization and defin-
ing just why someone should buy from you instead of from your 
competition. You have to be willing to take an honest look at the 
things you think you do well and ask yourself if your customers 
really think that of you as well.”

Out of that process came a new mission for the School Tool Box 
that defined the company’s role as “to partner with schools and 
parents to provide cost effective solutions for equipping children 
to learn, and to glorify God in our partnerships, practices and 
performance.”

It also yielded an ambitious new vision for the company’s future, 
along with a new logo, business graphics and tag line.

Doug and his team are still in the process of introducing the new 
brand to the market but initial response, he reports, has been 
very positive.

“We probably won’t know until next year what our customers and 
prospects think of our re-brand, but internally it’s already made a 
big difference—not just in terms of a new look but also it’s given 
everyone on the team a much better sense of why we do what 
we do and what we want our future to look like.”

To see more of the re-branding efforts at the School Tool Box, just 
point your browser to their website at www.schooltoolbox.com.

Innovative Office Solutions and 3M Partner on Mall of 
America Kiosk 
With more than 520 stores spread out over some 4.2 million 
square feet, the Mall of America in Bloomington, Minnesota, is a 
unique retailing phenomenon, drawing more than 40 million vis-
itors annually.

Now, those visitors have one more good reason to make that 
trip—a special kiosk hosted by Burnsville, Minnesota-based In-
novative Office Solutions and featuring products from the new 
Expressions line from 3M.

Available in more than 100 different colors and patterns and fea-
turing four types of tape—Magic, washi, masking and shipping. 

http://www.schooltoolbox.com/stbDirect/index.php?r=site/index


AOPD Gives You  
the Best of Both Worlds

AOPD specializes in office products contracting opportunities.  
Our customers enjoy the benefits of a national corporate purchasing  
program and the tremendous advantages of working with local  
committed dealers.

With hundreds of contracts – including those with National Cooperative 
Purchasing Alliance (NCPA), a leading national public sector government 
purchasing cooperative, and Premier, one of the nation’s largest group 
purchasing alliance with over 100,000 members – we prove it every day.

When it comes to attaining the best of both 
worlds, AOPD connects the pieces of the puzzle.

AOPD Corporate Location
1652 E. Main Street, Suite 220
St. Charles, Illinois 60174
630.761.0600 | Fax 630.761.0691 | www.aopd.com

http://www.aopd.com
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the Expressions line is designed to allow consumers of all types 
to personalize just about anything at home or in the workplace.

“We were thrilled when 3M agreed to partner with us in order to 
feature their newest products for the office supply industry,” says 
Innovative’s CEO Jennifer Smith. “Associating our brand with 
new and innovative experiences for the customer is exciting and 
the amount of foot traffic in the MOA represents great exposure.”

Right now, there’s only one IOS/3M kiosk but, says Jennifer, 
there might be an expansion involving more traditional 3M prod-
ucts in the future, depending on results.

And is it actually profitable for the dealership? “It’s still too soon 
to tell—the key time is the Holiday Season and we will evaluate 
the effort after that,” says Jennifer. “But regardless of how it per-
forms, the kiosk is still a very valuable marketing investment for 
our brand.”

If you’re planning on visiting the Mall of America yourself and 
want to check it out, the IOS/3M kiosk is located on the west side 
of the Mall’s first floor. 

NC Independent WJ Office Supply Goes Green for 
2013 Customer Appreciation Day
If you’re looking to make a statement about your dealership’s 
commitment to green office practices and policies, you might 
want to take a look at what Neville Chaney and his team at WJ 
Office Supply in Boone, North Carolina, are doing these days.

WJ recently held its seventh annual Customer Appreciation Day 
and the event had a strong emphasis on matters green, begin-
ning with a new name for the event: Sustain 2013.

Fire isn’t just the most common small-business disaster. It’s the 
most devastating.

Your customers need on-site records protection. Phoenix takes care 
of them and your bottom line. Our files and safes defend documents 
and data against destructive fire, water and theft. We offer competitive 
prices to increase your margins without compromising the features 
and styles your customers want most. And we can also help you make 
fire protection an easy, profitable upsell.

With superior on-site records protection from Phoenix,  
nobody gets burned.

Not selling on-site records protection from Phoenix?

YOU MUST HAVE MONEY TO BURN.

SAFE INTERNATIONAL, LLC

(clockwise from top)
Jeff McQueen
Janet Pape
Penny Cooper
Sharon Maish

800.636.0778   |   www.phoenixsafeusa.com

http://www.phoenixsafeusa.com


All the components and raw materials used in PREMIUM COMPATIBLES® / PCI BRAND® products are of the highest quality. PREMIUM COMPATIBLES® / PCI BRAND® guarantees all of our products to be free of manufacturer 

Iron Clad Warranty Managed Print
Relax – we have your back. All Premium 

Premium 
Promise®
�remium�om�����es��om���rr����

OEM Alterative

�ou �our 

Comprehensive Product Line

to �ou

�os� Po�u��r �e�ui�e Premium �om�����es® �r��� �o�sum���es �or �se ���
Brother®
Canon®
Copystar®
Dell®

Epson®
®

Gestetner®
HP®

IBM®

Konica®
Kyocera®

Lanier®
Lexmark®
Minolta®
Mita®

PCi Lights®
Panasonic®
Phaser®
Pitney Bowes®

Ricoh®
Royal®
Samsung®

Sharp®
Star Micronics®
STI Source 
  Technologies®

Murata®
Muratec®
NEC®
OCE®

Tally®
Toshiba®
Veriphone®
Xerox®
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PREMIUM COMPATIBLES®/ PCI BRAND®

  Top quality American made LaserJet toner cartridges
  13 US warehouses
  retail ready boxes
  100% backed by the Premium Promise®
  and on sale?

All Premium Compatibles Inc.®
PCI Brand® HP LaserJet toner cartridges

are on sale for a limited time!
  

Not just one or two models, 
but ALL of our PCI Brand® LaserJet toner cartridges

for HP LaserJet printers are on sale.
This deal will not last forever so contact us now at:

sales@premiumcompatibles.com or call us at 1-866-574-8804

YES!

Premium Compatible Ad.indd   2 10/29/13   10:07 AM

mailto:sales@premiumcompatibles.com
http://www.premiumcompatibles.com/
mailto:support@premiumcompatibles.com
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Over 180 customers and prospects turned out to check out hot 
new products, compete for some spectacular door prizes—in-
cluding a 32” HDTV, an iPad mini, $100 gift cards and three dif-
ferent office chairs—and enjoy some outstanding Southern hos-
pitality, including a photo booth where attendees could stop by 
for gag photos.

In addition to the green aspect of the Sustain show theme, the 
WJ team also took advantage of the opportunity to thank the 
many customers who have sustained them as a locally owned 
and operated business for close to 40 years, reports WJ supply 
sales and marketing director Jake Chaney.

“We took all the RSVPs and gave them special tags indicating 
how many years they’d been with us a customer,” explains Jake. 
“Like most independents, we are a business built on long-term 
relationships and it was our way of recognizing some of the re-
lationships that have been so important for us over the years.”

New CD from OR Independent John Thayer 
Just in time for holiday gift giving comes a special present from 
Portland, Oregon’s John Thayer. John grew up in the office prod-
ucts business and as a boy, he and his brothers would help out 

at the dealership his father Jim founded in Portland, Oregon  
in 1955.

Today, he heads up a thriving dealership, the J. Thayer Company 
but as he says himself, “I’m a businessman by day and a rocker 
by night” and last month saw the release of his latest CD. 

It’s called Laurel Street and features seven indie-styled tracks 
that have a little of the Beatles, a touch of Coldplay and a few 
others and a lot of John’s own considerable musical talent.

Music is also a family business for the Thayers. John’s brother, 
Tommy Thayer, is lead guitarist for the iconic rock band KISS and 
his cousin, Bobby Krier, served as producer for the new CD.

If you’re still looking for that perfect stocking stuffer or two—
or if you just appreciate good music, point your browser to  
www.johnthayermusic.com or www.eonrecords.com to hear 
more and order up the CD or download.

And in case you’re wondering, John says he’s still just as com-
mitted to his office products career as he is to his music. 

“I see plenty of opportunities to grow the business, both organ-
ically and through acquisitions, but I’m also looking forward to 
seeing where the music business will take me,” he says. It should 
be a fun ride!

Relax, We’ve Got You CoveRed

1-800-251-8184 • www.tennsco.com

We’re here to make your 

job easier. You can rely on 

Tennsco’s affordable, 

high-quality line of storage 

and industrial solutions to 

meet your needs. We’ll  

also make your job  

stress-free with reliable, 

on-time delivery. Now, 

that’s Storage Made Easy.

http://www.johnthayermusic.com
http://www.eonrecords.com
http://www.tennsco.com
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“I owe all my success to 
my family—my wife, my 
children, and to my dedi-
cated employees,” states 
Louisiana Office Products 
president Frank Giovingo. 
As I listened to Frank talk 
about his career, I soon 
realized that he wasn’t giv-
ing himself nearly enough 
credit. Hear for yourself. 

“I grew up in family busi-
nesses. My father was a 

taxi owner/driver. My uncle was in the restaurant business. I went 
to college, earned a degree in business and then went to work 
for Olivetti Underwood, selling adding machines and typewriters. 
In the first year, I sold 130% of quota and won a free trip to the 
Bahamas. I kept winning sales contests and was then promoted 
to sales manager.

“During all this time, I was searching for what type of business 
I wanted to get into. The office supply business looked inter-
esting. I was selling to them, which gave me a chance to study 
their operations. I thought, ‘I can do a better job of operating a 
dealership that what I’d seen, so with the help of a $30,000 loan 
from the SBA I started the business from scratch.’

“I was able to pay back the loan within a year.”

The company has been growing at a rapid pace ever since. They 

opened their first warehouse and showroom in 1981, and now oper-
ate from a 25,000 square foot warehouse and service facility nearby.

And Frank is still winning contests! As a HON Showcase dealer, 
he’s won trips to Hawaii, Portugal, Las Vegas, Monte Carlo and 
the Cayman Islands.

Contract sales to federal, state and local governments are a 
growing part of their business. Working with other independents, 
LOP formed a consortium that provides products to all Louisiana 
state agencies.

In addition, LOP is one of a very select group of office products 
dealer in the country that provides furniture for movies and TV 
shows.

“New Orleans has always been the center for a lot of movie pro-
duction,” Frank explains. “The movie people came to us 15 years 
ago asking us to rent them furniture and we’ve been providing it 
ever since. We work with their production people, creating office 
settings. We can do everything from police stations to old time 
offices to the latest executive suite.

“We’ve collected old vintage furniture from all eras, along with 
everything that goes with it—telephones, typewriters, law books, 
old desktop items, etc.”

“What are your plans for the future?”  I asked. Frank’s answer: 
“We want to continue to grow market share through customer 
penetration and acquisition. My daughter and two sons all work 
in the business. They are the future here,” Frank concludes.

The family business tradition continues!

Secrets of Success 

From Winning Contests to Winning Customers
A Family Success Story
  by Jim Rapp

Louisiana Office Products 
Harahan, Louisiana
• Frank Giovingo, Sr., president 

Sylvia Giovingo, secretary, treasurer 
Luke Giovingo, vice president

• Supplies, new and used furniture, 
school supplies, cleaning and break-
room

• Founded: 1975
• Sales: $10 million
• Employees: 28
• Partners: Independent Stationers,  

S.P. Richards
• Online sales: 40%
• www.laop.com

Pictured, left to right: Frank Giovingo Jr.  IT; Elizabeth Giovingo Elvir, Adm. 
Assistant; Frank Giovingo, Sr.  President; Luke Giovingo, Vice President

http://www.laop.com


Packaging Tape

Item # Description Unit List Price UPC #
MMM 3500-6 Scotch® Sure Start Shipping 6/PK $52.63 51131676718 
 Packaging Tape, 1.88" x 54.6 yds.
MMM 3750-6 Scotch® Commercial Grade Shipping 6/PK $56.45 51141917641 
 Packaging Tape, 1.88" x 54.6 yds.
MMM 3850-6 Scotch® Heavy Duty Shipping 6/PK $59.52 51131677746 
 Packaging Tape, 1.88" x 54.6 yds.

Qualifying Products

with $50 purchase of qualifying  
Scotch® Packaging Tape products

Personalize Y our 
Shipments and 

Your Off ice

Mail-in offer form. Not redeemable at retail. Purchase $50 of qualifying Scotch® Packaging Tape products between 07/01/2013 and 12/31/2013 and 
receive 1 decorative glass bowl and a roll of Scotch® Decorative Packaging Tape. You may choose from one of the four available options (while supplies last).  
Approximate retail value $22.95. To receive your decorative glass bowl, complete this form and mail it with the original UPC(s) from qualifying Scotch® Brand 
products featured in this offer to: Scotch® Decorative Tape Promotion, P.O. Box 8178, Dept. 812A, St. Paul, MN 55108-0178, United States. Once your  
qualifying purchase has been received and verified, you will receive your decorative glass bowl and roll of tape via standard ground shipping. No duplication or 
reproduction of UPC(s) will be accepted. 3M employees and members of their immediate families, retailers, distributors, dealers, warehouse facilities and their 
employees are not eligible to participate. Sponsor assumes no responsibility for late, lost, misdirected, damaged, illegible, postage-due mail, or non-complying 
forms. 3M has the right to substantiate UPC(s). All claim forms and their accompanying documentation become the property of 3M and will not be returned. 
Offer good in the USA only. Offer void where prohibited, taxed and restricted. Keep a copy of all documentation submitted for this offer for your records. Limit 
two (2) free glass bowl & roll of tape offer submissions per envelope. No more than six (6) glass bowls and rolls of tape can be redeemed per unique mailing 
address over the course of the promotion period. Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing and delivery via ground service. Requests must be postmarked by 
01/31/2014 and received by 02/15/2014. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Offer good while supplies last.
Sponsor: 3M Company, One Innovation Road, St. Paul, MN 55144

Name

Company

Address

City    State  ZIP

Mail this claim form and original UPCs from $50 of qualifying 
Scotch® Packaging Tape products shown above to: (Note only 
products with the following UPC codes qualify: 51131676718, 
51141917641, and 51131677746) 

Scotch® Decorative Tape Promotion
P.O. Box 8178, Dept. 812A
St. Paul, MN 55108-0178

70-0716-3038-1   GEN

Please Print Clearly:

3M, Scotch and the Plaid Design are trademarks of 3M.  
© 3M 2013. All rights reserved.

Please send me my FREE Glass Bowl and one roll of  
Scotch® Packaging Tape 1.88" x 500", 1 ½" core on  
refillable dispenser. Choose ONE of the following:

o  MMM 141-PRTD1 
Insect pattern on white background

o  MMM 141-PRTD2 
Diamond pattern on white background

o  MMM 141-PRTD5 
Polka Dot pattern on white background

o  MMM 141-PRTD6 
Leaf pattern on blue background

Promotion period: 07/01/2013-12/31/2013Scotch® Decorative Tape Promotion only available by mail using this Official Claim Form

FREE Roll of NEW Scotch® 
Decorative Packaging Tape 
AND a Glass Bowl

http://www.scotchbrand.com/wps/portal/3M/en_US/ScotchBrand/Scotch/Products/Catalog/?N=5584761+4335+4335&rt=r3
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The Independent Office Products and 

Furniture Dealers Association (IOPFDA) 

last month announced a restructuring of 

its board of directors to incorporate the 

boards of its two major divisions, the Na-

tional Office Products Alliance (NOPA) 

and the Office Furniture Dealers Alliance 

(OFDA).

In addition to the existing IOPFDA board, 

which is made up of chairs, past chairs 

and vice chairs of both NOPA and OFDA, 

those directors whose terms continue be-

yond 2013 will be incorporated into the 

new IOPFDA board.

This board will make up the foundation 

for the association’s operations and joint 

programs while both NOPA and OFDA will 

continue to function as divisions of the 

association with committees formed to 

address division-specific issues.

“By consolidating the three boards into 

one with representation by both office 

products and office furniture dealers, the 

IOPFDA will act as the individual voice that 

dealers trust,” said Mike Tucker, president 

of George W. Allen Company and current 

chair of IOPFDA.

“We all want the same thing from a pro-

fessional association. We want an advo-

cate to represent our interests. We want 

research and insight into our business and 

we want education and services that will 

help us to grow and expand. This is exact-

ly what the new IOPFDA intends to do.”

Under the guidance of Clemons & Asso-

ciates and utilizing the talents of NOPA 

director of government affairs Paul Miller 

and IOPFDA director of marketing and 

communications Alicia Ellis, IOPFDA will 

outline a plan to provide better, clearer 

communications; expand the associa-

tion’s research initiatives to become an 

industry resource and develop programs 

and services to save members time and/

or money.

“Starting with the relaunch of IOPFDA’s 

website next month, dealers will begin 

to see a real commitment to education 

and business development,” said Paula 

Kreuzburg, managing director of IOPFDA. 

“The plan is to offer more webinars, re-

search and development projects in the 

coming year and, with the help of commit-

tees made up of dealer executives, really 

drive the association’s focus for industry 

growth.”

“Celebrating its 110th anniversary next 

year, IOPFDA and the industry itself has 

changed over the years,” said Tucker. 

“There have been good years, bad years, 

years of incredible growth and years of 

great disappointment for the industry. But 

through it all, IOPFDA stood as the as-

sociation for dealers. And, like the deal-

er community has been doing all along, 

it’s time for the association to change, to 

adapt and to grow for the greater good of 

the association and the entire dealer com-

munity.”

2014 IOPFDA Board of Directors  
& Advisory Board

• IOPFDA Chair: Mike Tucker, President,  
George W. Allen Co., Inc., Beltsville, MD

• IOPFDA Vice Chair: Rod Manson, President, 
Office Advantage, Poway, CA

• Alan Breslow, Executive Vice President, Sales 
& Marketing, Global Industries, Marlton, NJ

• John Burgess, Vice President of Sales,  
S.P. Richards Company, Smyrna, GA

• Jerry Carroll, Vice President,  
T.H.E. Office City, Redwood City, CA

• William Coons, President, Office Interiors, 
Atlanta, GA

• Shelley deSilva, Vice President, Marketing,  
The HON Company, Muscatine, IA

• Richard Driscoll, Dealer Development 
Manager, Knoll, Inc., East Greenville, PA 

• Gregory A. Fish, Executive Vice President, 
TriMega Purchasing Association, Rosemont, 
IL

• Charles Forman, Executive Vice President, 
Independent Stationers, Indianapolis, IN

• Mike Geoppinger, General Manager, Loth, 
Inc., Cincinnati, OH

• Kyle Haakenson, President, Haakenson 
Group, Tukwila, WA

• Kristen Haren, Chief Operating Officer, The 
Inside Source, San Carlos, CA

• Lane Harper, Vice President, Gulf Coast Office 
Products, Pensacola, FL

• David P. Haugh, Director, Public Sector Mgmt. 
Group, United Stationers, Deerfield, IL

• James Hook, Manager, Dealer Development, 
Haworth, Inc., Holland, MI

• Tim Horton, CEO, DiscountOfficeItems.com, 
Columbus, WI

• Skip Ireland, President,, COS Business 

If you have news to share - email it to Simon@IDealerCentral.com

IOPFDA Announces Restructuring
OFDA and NOPA Boards to Join IOPFDA as Unified Association

mailto:Simon@IDealerCentral.com
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Products & Interiors, Chattanooga, TN

• Sandi Jacobs, President, Sidemark, Santa 
Clara, CA

• David Longo, President, Carolina Business 
Interiors, Charlotte, NC

• George McCaughan, President, MBI 
Workspace Solutions, Memphis, TN

• Glenn McDaniel, President, Office Smart, 
Sierra Vista, AZ

• Michael Morris, General Manager, ID&A, 
Louisville, KY

• Jean-Marie Murphy, Vice President, 
Channel Development, Steelcase, Inc., 
Grand Rapids, MI

• Drew Nielsen, Vice President, Distribution 
Channels, Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland, MI

• Greg Richards, Vice President, Dealer 
Distribution, Teknion LLC, Mount Laurel, NJ

• Bob Shulman, Vice President, Suburban 
Stationers, Inc., Middletown, CT

• Sharon Stepien, Manager, National 
Operations, AOPD, St. Charles, IL

• Mark Vignoles, President, Service West, 
Inc., San Leandro, CA

TriMega Names Mike 
Maggio as Its New 
President, Reports 
Record Results 
The TriMega Purchasing Asso-
ciation has hired industry vet-
eran Mike Maggio as its new 
president, succeeding Charlie 
Cleary, who left the Rosemont, 
Illinois-based dealer group ear-
lier this year.

Maggio brings to his new role over 30 years of senior management experience in all 
segments of the industry. 

He previously held key management roles at industry wholesalers S.P. Richards and 
ActionEmco, and office furniture component manufacturer Group Dekko, and at inde-
pendent dealer, Bellia Enterprises. 

Most recently Maggio was with Virginia-based independent dealer TSRC, Inc. as gener-
al manager of its Frank Parsons division. 

“We are delighted to be bringing Mike on board,” remarked Ian Wist, general manager of 
Wist Office Products in Tempe and TriMega’s chairman of the board. 

mailto:sales@gopd.com


“In addition to significant rebates 

and buying programs, TriMega has provided me with powerful 

guidance, tools,  and information that benefits my business.  With 

their help, we have successfully negotiated with large accounts 

including Fortune 500 companies. TriMega has provided counsel 

and assistance  with writing proposals, reverse auctions, pricing 

strategies as well as the overall strategies of our National 

competitors. We will never win all of our proposals, but our 

batting average is greatly increased with TriMega’s help. In fact, 

TriMega was integral in us securing our largest customer ...” 

See and hear more from David, scan here.

847-699-3330   •   info@trimega.org

www.trimega.org

Can you say that about your 
current buying group?

If not, speak to us today,
we’ll be listening.

David Stock
Runco O�ce Supply
Elk Grove Village, IL.
Member since 2005.

or visit 
youtube.com/user/TriMegaPurchasing

mailto:info@trimega.org
http://www.trimega.org
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“Mike’s extensive experience in so many facets of our channel 
will serve as a significant asset in his role at TriMega. The per-
spectives he’ll bring to the table from his past roles working as 
a wholesaler, manufacturer and even as an independent dealer, 
will be invaluable in building on TriMega’s success for the future,” 
he added. 

“I am excited about joining the veteran team at TriMega” com-
mented Maggio. “I look forward to working with our members 
and our supplier and industry partners. I believe there are sig-
nificant opportunities to grow and prosper in today’s business 
environment and I look forward to helping all of our key stake-
holders maximize the opportunities in their unique markets,” he 
commented. 

Maggio officially comes on board at TriMega on December 17 
and will be based out of the organization’s Rosemont offices.

Separately, TriMega last month reported record central bill volume 
(member purchases) for 2013 YTD, up 6.5% over the prior year. 

The growth rate and YTD growth trends are fueled largely by net 
increases in membership and general organic growth from lega-
cy members, TriMega said.

“Membership continues to grow as does central bill volume,” 
commented EVP of member services Grady Taylor. “We remain 

optimistic about the remainder of Q4 and all of 2013. Depending 
on a category mix shift, we believe 2014 should be a strong year 
for membership patronage as well,” Taylor added.

Plenty of Dealer Opportunities on Display at 
EdSpaces 2013
The education market may not be quite the powerful growth dy-
namo that it used to be, but it still offers plenty of opportunities 
for dealers who commit to learning its particular requirements 
and who execute accordingly.

“I make sure your order  
leaves here on time,  

every time.”

Greg Swartz
Shipping Manager, 24 years

Check out our MADE IN THE USA video 
on YouTube by scanning above!

Whiteboards • Tackboards • Enclosed Boards • Easels
Serving Independent Dealers for 30 Years.

ghent.com

http://www.ghent.com


Learn more at www.EdExpo.com
Your Marketplace for Lifelong Learning

· Learn how to increase your existing base of school and 
college customers beyond the administrative o�  ce.

· See � rsthand top-selling products from over 1,000 
companies including hundreds of o�  ce product exhibitors 
to help expand your core business.

· Learn innovative marketing ideas at business sessions 
aimed at the independent dealer.

· Pay for your trip by saving big on Show Specials 
throughout the entire exhibit hall.

· Open new opportunities by connecting with educational 
professionals to grow your dealership.

· Explore specialty areas for new products, merchandising 
displays, sample dorm rooms and model stores.

You May Own the School Off ice 
Supply Business, But Don’t Walk 
Away from the Billions Being 
Spent Beyond the Central Off ice

AND

Making Learning Fun

Two Shows in One...
Creating the world’s largest 
showcase of products for 
the education community

March 8–11, 2014 
Dallas, Texas

Making Learning Fun

http://www.EdExpo.com
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That was the message that came through 
loud and clear at the EdSpaces 2013 
event in San Antonio earlier this month.

Organized by the National School Sup-
ply & Equipment Association (NSSEA) 
in cooperation with several Knowledge 
Partner organizations from the education 
community, EdSpaces featured an expo 
with some 170 exhibitors showcasing the 
latest and greatest new products for the 
K-12 and higher ed markets, as well as a 
comprehensive program of expert speak-
ers and workshops on key market trends.

In recent years, show organizers have 
made a special push to attract the A&D 
community and school district admin-
istrators and other end users and those 
efforts paid off handsomely this year.  
NSSEA reported total attendance of close 
to 900, a 35% increase over last year, with 
registrations from architects up 100% and 
school district registration up 68%.

Among the event highlights this year: 

•  Specialty spaces on the show floor 
including an Outdoor Classroom, 
Athletic Training Center, Advanced 
Learning Environments Pavilion and 
School Nurses’ Clinic/Healthcare Area

•  A Facility Tour of three different learn-
ing environments in the San Antonio 
area

•  Three general sessions on designing 
education environments for youth, the 
power of green spaces in education 
and a case study presentation under 
the American Architectural Founda-
tion’s new Design for Learning program

In addition, this year saw the launch of 
the EdSpaces Innovation Awards pro-
gram in cooperation with the Internation-
al Interior Design Association (IIDA).

The competition recognizes Manufactur-
ers and Designers for excellence in prod-
uct design for the learning environment. 

Winners included:

•  Flooring: Tandus Centiva for HalfTone 
Hybrid Resilient Flooring 

•  Wall Surfaces: MooreCo for Sharewall 

•  Furniture: Whitney Brothers for the 
Whitney Plus Chair 

•  Seating–Classroom: Versteel for 
Quanta HD 

•  Seating-Fixed: Sedia Systems for 
JumpSeat 

•  Seating-Lounge: KI for MyWay 

Sedia Systems’ JumpSeat was also rec-
ognized with the Best of Competition 
award

Next year’s EdSpaces will take place Oc-
tober 29-31 in Tampa. For more informa-
tion, visit www.ed-spaces.com.

 
Phone 404-525-6103 • 800-333-7726
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GET READY FOR THE NEW YEAR
DOES YOUR YEAR BAND GO PAST 2013?

sales@allamericanid.com

TIME IS MONEY... 
SAVE BOTH
WITH ALL AMERICAN ID

Stop faxing, calling, and waiting 
on proofs. Order online at:

allamericanid.utypia.com

50% discount on ALL products • FREE Next 
Day Shipping • Instant proofs • Saved Templates 

& Order History
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mailto:sales@allamericanid.com
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On-Time & On-Budget 

OP RevelationTM

Software For Office Product Dealers 
You have a right to expect your project to be on-time and 
on-budget.  While other dealers struggle with overly 
complicated software, overruns and cancelled go-lives, we 
have the product and the experienced, talented staff to 
create success for our partners.  Visit us on the web at 
http://www.bmiusa.com/industry-expertise/office-supply or 
call us today, toll free, for a free consultation at 888-580-
8382, X206. 

http://www.bmiusa.com/industry-expertise/office-supply
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ECi, S.P. Richards Expand Their 
Strategic Alliance
Dealer technology provider ECi Software 
Solutions and wholesaler S.P. Richards 
announced earlier this month that they 
have extended their strategic alliance for 
the benefit of their mutual customers. 

The companies said that they were build-
ing on an agreement they had originally 
entered into in 2010 and that going for-
ward, they will continue to invest in new 
software functionality designed to en-
hance and improve the independent deal-
er experience.

Those efforts will include joint devel-
opment on ECi’s premier e-commerce 
platform, ECinteractivePLUS, in order to 
provide world-class e-marketing services 
with robust data analytics capabilities.

Also as part of the extended relationship, 

the two companies said SPR’s item files 
will be integrated with the ECi La Crosse 
and e-automate ERP systems in addition 
to their current integration with the OMD 
ERP system for office equipment dealers. 

These integrations will provide an efficient 
and streamlined purchasing process for 
SPR printer/copier dealers using the ECi 
La Crosse and e-automate platforms, ECi 
said. 

Integration with the ECi TeamDesign con-
tract furniture software is also in progress 
and all three integrations will be launched 
in Q1 of 2014, the companies said.

“Our long-standing relationship with S.P. 
Richards Company has always been about 
how to best serve our mutual customers, 
and entering this new agreement will help 
us expand this opportunity across multi-
ple industries,” said Ron Books, president 
and CEO of ECi. 

“It will result in closer alignment between 
the manufacturer, the wholesaler, the sys-
tem provider, the dealer and, most impor-
tantly, the end consumer. ECi’s mission is 
to help dealers remain independent and 
profitable. Developing alliances with part-
ners like SPR is an important way of fulfill-
ing that mission.”

“Today’s increasingly digital world dic-
tates the demand for faster, more efficient 
processes and targeted data in order to 
remain competitive,” added Paul Gatens, 
director of marketing information for S.P. 
Richards Company. “As the world moves 
further online, SPR and ECi are here to 
ensure the independent dealer is ahead 
of the technology curve, allowing them to 
focus on what they do best.”

www.moorecoinc.com Improving the Quality of Your Great Indoors™

http://www.moorecoinc.com
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For more information, please visit egpaper.com

Follow us on Twitter @egpaper
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/egpaper

Fact Sheet 2013
Enterprise Group is a Domtar business. Our product offering includes digital papers, converting rolls, copy paper,  
custom cut sheets, continuous forms, carbonless papers, wide format and specialty products. With a service  
platform that includes an expansive national distribution network with experienced local account managers and 
knowledgeable sales service representatives, Enterprise Group provides customers with quality products and services.  
And as a Domtar business, we are committed to meeting the highest standards of forest, environmental and  
quality management.

EG’s Value Proposition
• A Domtar business
• Experienced Account Managers - We live in the markets we serve
• Quality products and services including Domtar’s complete Xerox®paper and specialty media line of products
• OEM relationships
• Solutions tailored to your individual needs
• A TRUE business partner

List of Products

• Continuous Forms
• Cut Size Business Papers
• Converting Rolls
• Digital Papers
• Specialty Products
• EarthChoice®

• Commodity Paper
• Carbonless Paper
• Digital Papers
• Tabs & Dividers
• Wide Format Media
• Solutions

100% Performance Paper Guarantee for any Domtar paper or media that is featured on the Recommended Media List for a specific Xerox® 
printer or digital press. This is your assurance that if you are unhappy with the performance of recommended Xerox paper or media, we will 
take back the unused product and replace it or refund your money - guaranteed.

http://www.facebook.com/egpaper
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ECi FMAudit and Office 
Document Consulting Form 
MPS Strategic Alliance
Dealer technology provider ECi Software 
Solutions has announced a new strategic 
alliance between its FMAudit managed 
print services (MPS) software and Office 
Document Consulting Inc. (ODC). 

As a result, FMAudit customers will be 
able to perform an MPS analysis and de-
velop a strategy to engage the sales pro-
cess faster using ODC’s MPS in a Tablet 
solution.

The service provides a tablet that is fully 
customized and preloaded with all the re-
sources needed to sell MPS, including a 
drag-and-drop feature for mapping that 
eliminates the traditionally long period of 
time associated with printing each device 
data page and manually mapping devices.

“We are very excited about this new stra-
tegic alliance,” said Kevin Tetu, president 

of ECi FMAudit. “This will provide our cus-
tomers with an easy-to-use solution that 
produces great results. We’ve had many 
requests for a tool specifically for MPS 
sales teams and now we have one.” 

ODC was named “Best Software Provid-
er” for 2013 by the Managed Print Ser-
vices Association.

United Stationers Announces 
New Dealer Training Programs 
for 2014, New Customer 
Research Support 
Wholesaler United Stationers has an-
nounced the addition of several new 
courses to its United Dealer Training (UDT) 
program in 2014. They include:

•  Customer Service Skills for the 
Professional Driver: Dedicated to 
improving communication skills, this 
course helps professional drivers 
master best practices in conducting 

customer conversations, identifying 
customer service improvement oppor-
tunities and developing basic selling 
skills.

•  Mastering Assertiveness and 
Non-Verbal Communications: This 
course begins with an “Assertiveness 
Assessment,” then coaches specific 
ways to improve assertiveness based 
on one’s selling style. The second part 
of the course provides a basic under-
standing of body language in business 
communications.

•  Selling to Generations: sales man-
agers face a wide variety of buying 
behavior and preferences. This course 
offers an in-depth look at each of 
the four generations in today’s work-
force—Traditionalists, Baby Boomers, 
Generation X and Millennials—and 
uses role playing and group discus-
sions to identify different ways of best 
communicating with each one.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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GET YOUR FREE  
SALES KIT & SAMPLE
Click Here or call 877-277-6235 to 
request your FREE SALES KIT & 
SAMPLE of new Duracell® 
Quantum®, the #1 Most 
Advanced Alkaline 
Battery.**

Get your share of the 
business.

NEW

In 1970, the average workplace 
had 5 battery-powered devices 
and today that number has grown 
to well over 30.  

Currently, the U.S. alkaline battery 
market is worth $3.8 billion and 
has grown over 18% since 2005.* 
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“The United Dealer Training Program is a 
comprehensive training and educational 
curriculum that provides independent re-
sellers the knowledge and skills necessary 
to compete in today’s marketplace,” said 
Phil Barnette, manager of United Dealer 
Training. “Because the demands placed 
on a dealer’s business never stop grow-
ing, we’re proud to unveil these latest ad-
ditions to the program, ultimately making 
a best-in-class program even better.”

To learn more about United Stationers and 
UDT, visit: http://unitedstationers.com. 

Separately, United unveiled a new pro-
gram aimed at helping independents gain 
a better understanding of their own cus-
tomers.

Titled ASK!, the program supports deal-
er research efforts like surveys, focus 
groups, and long-term tracking, to help 
them stay in tune with their customers’ 
changing needs and preferences. 

Through the ASK! Service, United de-
signs the right data collection methods 
based on the questions to be answered 
and provides aggregated reports with key 
findings, research trends and tactical rec-
ommendations that resellers can turn into 
action immediately.

“Resellers that base strategic and tactical 
decisions on research-driven, qualitative 
and quantitative data, are better posi-
tioned to improve customer satisfaction 
and drive business growth,” said Owen 
Carr, consumer research manager at Unit-
ed Stationers. 

With ASK!, resellers can: 
•  Measure customer satisfaction and 

loyalty, 
•  Identify which departments of their 

business are doing well and which 
need improvement, 

•  Segment customers to identify new 
vertical market opportunities, 

•  Estimate shares of customer wallet for 
office product purchases versus their 
competition and 

•  Understand customer perception of 
their business versus the competition. 

The ASK! Service offers access to United 
Stationers’ extensive research capabili-
ties through a tiered structure, from do-
it-yourself to more advanced options, de-
pending on individual reseller needs. 

To learn more about United Stationers 
and ASK!, visit http://solutionscentral.
ussco.com.

C-Line Introduces Lay-Flat 
Power Extension and Cord 
Cover 

 

C-Line Products has introduced a new 
product designed to reduce “cord clutter” 
in today’s office workspace. 

C-Line’s Lay-Flat Power Extension and 
Cord Cover combines an extension cord 
and cord cover into one convenient unit. 

The power extension plugs directly into an 
electrical socket while the cord is careful-
ly concealed under the lay flat cover. This 
helps to eliminate multiple cords being 
strewn about the floor creating a potential 
tripping hazard, C-Line noted.

The unit is made from flexible PVC mois-
ture resistant materials, heavy-duty 16 
gauge cord and is ready to use with 
grounded AC duplex receptables. It’s ex-
tremely durable and made to withstand 
heavy foot traffic.  

The lay-flat power extension and cord 
cover features include:

•  2’ lead cord

•  Rated at 13 amp, 125 volt, 1625 
watts

•  UL listed

•  Available in 5’ and 10’ lengths. Black.

The 5-foot length, item #79051, retails for 
$99.95.  The 10-foot length, item #79101, 
retails for $139.95.  

Visit www.c-lineproducts.com for more 
information.

New Labor Law Posters 
Required Before New Year

Effective January 1, nearly 20 states will 
require new labor law posters to be dis-
played by every employer in those states 
and, says Rick Roddis, president of forms 
provider TFP Data Systems, that means 
unprecedented sales opportunities for In-
dependent dealers.

“We’ve never seen this many states en-
acting new labor laws that require new 
posters all at one time,” says Roddis. 
“This presents an excellent opportunity to 
end the year with a big sales boost that 
will roll into 2014 as well. And it sets the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 28
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Sales. Now.
Oregon to Ohio. Montana to 
Missouri. New laws go into 
e�ect on January 1 in nearly 
20 states. And that means 
every  business in those 
states will need new Labor 
Law Posters. Are you going 
to get those sales or leave 
them to someone else?

Call us today to see if your 
state is on the list. And sign 
up to keep updated because 
new ones are being added 
every day. And if the Federal 
Minimum Wage is raised this 
year you’ll be ready to sell.

We’ll also send you a catalog 
of our ComplyRight line of 
Compliance and Safety 
products. New Sales. Now.

Free Compliance Alerts
Personalized to your business.
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We will help you tell and sell. 
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foundation for more changes to come, particularly if a new feder-
al minimum wage is passed in the year ahead.”

The new state posters being required on January 1 (unless oth-
erwise noted) include: Arizona Minimum Wage Poster, California 
Fair Employment Poster, Colorado Minimum Wage Poster, Con-
necticut Minimum Wage Poster, Florida Minimum Wage Poster, 
Missouri Minimum Wage Poster, Montana Minimum Wage Post-
er and New York Minimum Wage Poster. 

Also, Ohio Minimum Wage Poster, Oklahoma Worker’s Compen-
sation Poster (compliance date February 1, 2014), Oregon Do-
mestic Violence Poster, Oregon Minimum Wage Poster, Rhode 
Island Paid Leave Poster, Rhode Island Minimum Wage Poster, 
Vermont Minimum Wage Poster and Wisconsin Unemployment 
Insurance Poster. 

More are anticipated with legislation pending in several states, 
Roddis said.

For more information contact Maria Navarro at 800-482-9367, 
ext. 58004 or MDNavarro@tfpdata.com. 

Woodware 
Furniture Offers 
New Multi-Media 
Cart
Woodware Furniture has 
introduced the Answer 
Multi-Media Cart, which 
is designed to utilize me-
dia components with 
minimum daily set up and 
maximum performance in 
an efficient footprint.

The Answer Multi-Media Cart provides several components and 
compartments to allow its user to have multiple devices set up 
on one cart, all at the same time. 

A key feature is a pull-out laptop presentation shelf with a flat top 
for a projector or document camera. 

The cart also offers 16 available rack units that can be filled with 
shelves, or used to create a combination of both shelves and 
space for traditional equipment. 

Users can also make use of the additional pull-up side shelf with 
safety brackets, vented side panels, and front and rear locking 
access door. 

For more information, visit http://woodwarefurniture.com/prod-
ucts/media-and-presentation-carts/answer-multi-media-cart.
html.

The Highlands Group Adds to Cleaning & 
Breakroom Business Development Team
The Highlands Group independent rep organization announced 
last month the addition to two veteran jan-san sales specialists 
to its cleaning and breakroom business development team. 

Covering the Southern states will be Kevin Bjorkstrom, a clean-
ing and breakroom specialist with more than 25 years’ industry 
experience. 

Prior to joining The Highlands Group, Bjorkstrom held sales posi-
tions with James River Corporation, Himolene, American Tissue 
Corp, Unger Enterprises and Continental Commercial Products.

Additionally, he pioneered a manufacturer’s rep firm in the Caro-
linas and successfully developed a number of manufacturer re-
lationships.

In the Midwest, Richard Davis, a facilities supplies market vet-
eran with over 25 years of experience, will join The Highlands 
Group team. 

Most recently Davis was with Saalfeld Redistribution for 19 years 
where he held positions as jan/san specialist, sales representa-
tive and business unit manager. 

Prior to Saalfeld, Davis was vice president of sales for a building 
service contractor. 

Market Access Canada joins Harbinger National 
Team
The Harbinger National manufacturers’ rep group has announced 
the addition of Market Access Canada (MAC) to its team.

Joining the Harbinger team are Dwaine Chrustie, principal, and 
Teague Chrustie, national account manager, at MAC.

Dwaine, who is also president of MAC, brings over 25 years of 
sales and management experience, while Teague oversees new 
channel development in the mass market, e-commerce, and 
technology sectors.

MACis also supported by a national network of co-agents, offer-
ing sales coverage in multiple product categories and markets 
across Canada.

Mike Rowsey, CEO and managing partner of Harbinger Nation-
al, commented, “The timing of the addition of MAC is key for 
Harbinger National to expand service into Canada, completing 
our North American strategy.  Dwaine and Teague will be a great 
addition to the USA Harbinger team.”

For more information, contact: Cindy Becker at Harbinger Na-
tional (cindy.becker@harbingernational.com) or Dwaine Chrustie 
at Market Access Canada (dwaine@marketaccesscanada.com).

mailto:MDNavarro@tfpdata.com
http://woodwarefurniture.com/prod-ucts/media-and-presentation-carts/answer-multi-media-cart
http://woodwarefurniture.com/products/media-and-presentation-carts/answer-multi-media-cart
mailto:cindy.becker@harbingernational.com
mailto:dwaine@marketaccesscanada.com
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LOGICBLOCK

Finally, a one-stop
customized solution
for your e-business
Logicblock's eCommerce allows for the technological 
relationship between wholesale distributors and their 
dealers - Providing a seamless integration for catalog, inventory, 
content and order fulllment.

Distributor Catalog/Inventory Integration
Distributor Order Integration
Any Design or Layout you choose
Custom Products and Pages
Account Pricing Contracts
Account Permissions
Product List/FavoritesProduct List/Favorites
Offer Sales, Promos and Rebates
Much, much more...

CALL US TODAY 8008082660
www.logicblock.com

http://www.logicblock.com
http://www.fortunewebmarketing.com/


By Stephanie Vozza

With the recent shutdown and sequester, the 
debacle of healthcare.gov and record deficit spend-

ing, Americans have had a good chance to watch how 
the U.S. government runs its business. And it’s left many 
of us shaking our collective heads—the government’s bu-
reaucracy and mismanagement isn’t just frustrating, it’s 
dollars lost and man-hours wasted on a grand scale.

Independent office supply dealers have had their own 
frustrations with the federal government. The 2010 

passage of the GSA’s Second Generation (OS2) 
Federal Strategic Sourcing Initiative (FSSI) Blanket 
Purchase Agreement (BPA) gave just a handful of 
organizations the ability to sell to federal agen-
cies through a five-year contract. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 31
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Tom Buxton
Founder / CEO
InterBiz Group
As the founder and CEO of the InterBiz 
Group consulting firm and national sales 
manager of the AOPD national accounts 
dealer marketing organization, Tom Bux-
ton has had a first row seat as indepen-
dent dealers have navigated the process 
of selling to the government in recent 
years.

“Three or four years ago, the govern-
ment decided that they liked the idea of 
rebates,” explains Buxton. “It came up 
with the FSSI model, which accomplished 
a number of things, some of which have 
been very difficult for the smaller entities 
to work with. FSSI narrowed down the 
number of companies that can sell to gov-
ernment in the office products area, and 
it drove a lot of small businesses out of 
business.”

Next month, the government is due to roll 
out its Third Generation (OS3) FSSI, and 
independent dealers are waiting to see 
what happens. Paul Miller is director of 
government affairs for the National Office 
Products Alliance (NOPA). He says selling 
to the government is becoming more and 
more challenging each year, especially if 
you haven’t sold to the government be-
fore. 

Paul Miller
Director of 
Government 
Affairs
National Office 
Products 
Alliance
“In the past, the government would buy 
from pre-vetted vendors using the GSA 
Schedule program,” he says. “To become 
one of those vendors, the government 
would take a look at your customer list 
and discounts, and you’d go through a 
sort of preapproval process. Under the 
current OS2 FSSI, more than 70% of the 
government’s business went to 13 small 
businesses. The other 400-plus inde-
pendent dealers have, for the most part, 
been locked out. FSSI is the new way of 
government buying, and NOPA is working 
hard to ensure in OS3 that more dealers 
and consortia groups have an opportunity 
to win BPAs.”

Finding a Way In
Independent dealers are a nimble group. 
When the rules changed, dealers found 
other ways in, such as gaining contracts 

for janitorial/sanitation and furniture sales. 
Frank N. Fera founder of Bulldog Office 
Products in Pittsburgh, is one of those 
dealers. 

Frank N. Fera
Founder
Bulldog Office 
Products
For 30 years, he sold office products and 
furniture in Cleveland, Columbus and 
Pittsburgh. A colleague told him he could 
sell to the government if he just had a vet-
eran on staff. 

“I’m a vet; I served in Korea,” he says. In-
trigued by government sales, Fera turned 
over the operations of Bulldog Office 
Products to his family and formed a new 
company, AAA Business Solutions, selling 
office supplies and furniture to the gov-
ernment. That is, until it initiated the FSSI 
program.

“They told me, ‘You have done a wonder-
ful job, but you’re out,’” he says. “That 
door closed, but I opened another door. I 
decided to focus on the furniture portion.” 

Using step-by-step guidelines provid-
ed by the government, he applied for a 
Schedule 71 government contract for 
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furniture. It took 14 months, but by the 
time his application had worked its way 
through the system, Fera was awarded a 
five-year contract, renewable three times. 

“It keeps me busy day in and day out,” 
says Fera, whose entire business is gov-
ernment sales. He has been selling fur-
niture to 31 federal agencies across the 
country for the past seven years and just 
filled a $300,000 order for the IRS in Phil-
adelphia. He also sells furniture to the 
Veterans Administration, Air Force, Army, 
Navy and Marines. 

He credits his success to his custom-
er service. “I drive down in person and 
speak with all of them,” he says. 

“You have to be able to provide good 
product information and market research. 
You have to be the best you can be. I’m an 
early riser. The army taught me everything 
I know, and gave me a sense of responsi-
bility. I bring that to my business.”

Charles Forman
Executive VP
Independent 
Stationers 
Independent Stationers was one of the 
groups that received an award under the 
last FSSI and currently, reports executive 

vice president Charles Forman, 128 of its 
360 members participate in the federal 
sales program. 
“The government wants to manage fewer 
contracts,” says Forman. “I view our busi-
ness model—the cooperative business 
model—as an ideal solution for them to do 
that. They only have to manage one con-
tract, yet they’re supporting 128 small busi-
nesses that participate under that vehicle.”

The TriMega dealer group also found an 
avenue for its members to participate in the 
federal government market. EZ Print Sup-
plies, a TriMega dealer, was also awarded 
an FSSI BPA and other TriMega dealers are 
able to piggyback off of that contract. 

Grady Taylor 
Executive VP 
TriMega
“We provide access as well as share best 
practices, marketing materials, letters of 
commitment, training and webinars,” says 
Grady Taylor, executive vice president of 
TriMega. “One of the strengths we have 
in secondary and tertiary markets is that 
our dealers are a lot closer to customers 
and agencies than the big boxes. That’s 
allowed our dealers to offer agencies bet-
ter customer service and shipping.” 

Another group offering independent deal-

ers an entry portal is Office Partners, which 
was awarded a Schedule 71 for office furni-
ture, with a service disabled veteran desig-
nation. Its members participating under the 
program sell to the agencies such as the 
Veterans Administration, Social Security, 
and the Office of Homeland Security. 

“When it comes to putting in bids or being 
attractive to government agencies, we hit 
the top of the list,” says Jim Hebert, found-
er of Office Partners. “The government 
needs to spend a certain percentage of 
money with small business and disabled 
veterans. We offer dealers a commission 
for sales they make through our schedule; 
we handle billing the government agency 
and paying the manufacturer.”

Addison Jones
Executive VP
The Supply Room
The Supply Room, located in Ashland, 
Va., found a way to sell to the federal gov-
ernment by acquiring a business. 

“When we acquired paper distributor 
Frank Parsons Inc., in Hanover, Maryland, 
they had a Schedule 75 for office sup-
plies and a Schedule 70 for technology,” 
explains Addison Jones, executive vice 
president. “We’ve since added a Sched-
ule 71 for furniture.”



To learn how OPMA can take 

the wheel for you, contact us at 

616.785.6061, or visit opma.com.

Office Products Marketing & Advertising  
4211 North Division  
Comstock Park, Michigan 49321    
616.785.6061

Regardless of the vehicle,  
we take your customers 

to where you want them:  
your website.

Print  
materials.  
Electronic 
materials.  

catalogs

websites

flyers

e-marketing

http://www.opma.com
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Shutdown and Sequester
The Supply Room battled the shutdown 
and sequester through diversification. 
While government sales represent a signif-
icant amount of its business, Jones says 
the shutdown proved a good lesson. “The 
sequester had an impact and reduced our 
overall government business,” he says. 
“I’d never want to be 100% reliant on it.”

Forman says the government shutdown 
affected sales for IS dealers, but their 
numbers are still strong. “October 2013 
sales were up 8% over numbers for Oc-
tober 2012,” he reports. “Our sales have 
continued to grow in the federal market 
and 2013 was exceptionally high.”

Taylor says his dealers were down during 
the shutdown but overall, sales have 
grown for TriMega dealers. “I’m not sure 
that government is buying more, but we 
were garnering more share,” says Taylor. 
“There is value in being a local dealer. 
Money staying local is important to quite 
a few agencies, especially military bases.” 

Fera’s shutdown experience was differ-
ent: “Our sales increased,” he says. “Or-
ders kept coming through and the way the 
shutdown was publicly shown isn’t the 
way we saw it.” 

State and Local Government
While federal government sales can be lu-
crative for those who can get in, Buxton 
believes that state and local government 
offers a better target market for indepen-
dent dealers.

“A number of independent dealers and 
dealer groups have obtained state, local 
and municipal government contracts and 
some are exclusive,” he says. “State, lo-
cal and municipal agencies are where 
you’ll find great contracts. I believe this 
area holds a lot more opportunity than the 
federal government.”

Pam Gonzalez
President
Gonzalez Office 
Products
Pam Gonzalez of Gonzalez Office Prod-
ucts in Austin, Texas, agrees. February 28, 
2010 was a big day for her company: The 
Cooperative Purchasing Network (TCPN) 
approved their national contract to sell to 
state and local government. 

“We’re on the FSSI program through EZ 
Print Supplies, but our big emphasis is on 
working with state and local government,” 
she says. 

Gonzalez Office Products has approved 
86 dealers to sell through its TCPN con-
tract. Cumulatively, they sell office sup-
plies to school districts, utilities, appraisal 
districts, emergency services, schools 
and universities. Gonzalez says 15% of 
her company’s overall business is govern-
ment sales. 

“It’s important for us as a dealership to 
monitor how our portfolio of business 
grows,” she says. “We work to have a di-
versified portfolio, and we do it in a de-
liberate and strategic way to maintain a 
healthy balance.”

Gonzalez says the governor of New York 

recently signed legislation that approved 
best value co-ops. “We’ve been working 
on that for a year,” she says. “We finally 
were able to get the approval of cooper-
ative purchase and can now compete in 
New York. It’s the final state to really sup-
port and embrace co-op purchasing in 
government sector.”

Nancy Balkcom
President
MySupplies.com
Nancy Balkcom of MySupplies.com in 
Atlanta says government sales makes up 
about 30% of her business. She sells to 
federal government agencies by piggy-
backing through AOPD’s GSA contract 
and is looking to expand in the state and 
local government sectors.

“We sell to the state of Georgia, school 
systems, the City of Atlanta and a lot of 
smaller city, state and municipalities,” 
she says. “We’ve been adding customers 
through our Joint Powers Agreement con-
tract, and that seems to be our ticket to 
government sales.”

The Joint Powers Agreement, held through 
AOPD’s National Cooperative Purchasing 
Alliance, has been helpful because it al-
lows municipalities to piggyback off con-
tracts that were already legally bid, says 
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Balkcom. “It keeps the city governments 
from having to go out and put togeth-
er their own competitive bid,” she says. 
“There are costs associated with the bid 
process, and it keeps people from having 
to maintain their own contracts.”

Balkcom credits her success with selling 
to state and local governments to relation-
ships. “It’s all about the people I’ve met 
and the avenues I’ve developed with re-
lationships,” she says. “Nothing ever gets 
past the relationship. You need to show up 
where government agencies are for meet 
and greets and find the opportunities to 
shake a hand. For those who are not ac-
tively trying to build the pipeline, you’ll nev-
er have luck. Like it said in the old Smith 
Barney commercial, we get our business 
the old fashion way—we earn it.” 

Navigating the Waters
While all sales associates at Gonzalez Of-
fice Products are trained to cover all kinds 
of sales, Gonzalez says some sales reps are 
better versed in the public sector selling. 

“It’s a whole other world,” she says. “In 
the government, each political sub-divi-
son has its own characteristics. Selling to 
a county is different from selling to a city 
or selling to a state. There are different nu-
ances that you deal with. 

“Each has its own processes. For example, 
in a county, you have a county auditor but 
at the city level, you deal with a city man-
ager. There is also legislation involved. 

“Learning all of it is a complicated, time- 
consuming process. It’s taken us a while 
to really get to the point of having signif-
icant traction. But once you understand 
the nuances, it’s easy to replicate your 
success and make that success more 
scalable. We’re finally at that level. I ex-
pect our government sales to grow in the 
next 18 months by triple digits.”

Jones agrees with the other dealers that 
government sales have their own unique 
set of challenges. The Supply Room has 
one sales representative who is 100% fo-
cused on government. “Working through 
the contracts and agreements can be 
complicated,” he says. “It helps to have a 

person who is well versed there.” 

Taylor says selling to the government is 
very different from selling to a commercial 
business. “First, you’ve got to have a hunt-
ing license,” he says. “With any commer-
cial business, you can just walk in. Selling 
to the government is a long, arduous pro-
cess. There’s nothing simple about it.”

Forman agrees. “You need to know how 
to navigate the federal government agen-
cies, and you need to understand the 
vernacular and the many acronyms that 
are unique to the federal space,” he says. 
“But, you also need to be able to com-
municate your value proposition and tell 
them why they should do business with 
you.”

Jim Hebert
Founder
Office Partners
Hebert believes that government sales boil 
down to relationships: “Dealers need to 
learn how to get on the bases and to get to 
the right people,” he says. “There’s a learn-
ing process, but it’s not unlike what they do 
every day with commercial customers. You 
start by getting smaller orders and show-
ing that you can do a good job.” 

The Future
Miller says independent dealers looking 

to break into government sales will find 
the process challenging. “OS3 will give 
those who did not win BPAs in OS2 an 
opportunity to now compete for this 
business,” says Miller. “It will also allow 
non-traditional office supply vendors an 
opportunity to compete because GSA 
is strongly considering making OS3 a 
full and open competition and you won’t 
need to hold a Schedule 75 to compete. 
What this means is in the future is that 
anyone can sell to the government and 
there will be no pre-vetting process, 
which is a concern of NOPA’s and should 
be to the tax-payer. “

Miller says the NOPA is pushing very 
hard to get GSA to increase the number 
of awards from 15 to a minimum of 50. 
“Last time, only 48 companies submit-
ted bids,” he says. “It’s reasonable that 
opening the number of awards to 50 
should cover almost our entire industry 
with the success our consortia members 
have had in the government market. It 
would be good for dealers. It would allow 
those who were locked out of the gov-
ernment market to regain some of the 
business lost.

“Our industry has a real challenge in the 
early part of 2014 with the new rounds 
of strategic sourcing,” says Miller. “It’s 
critical that if you’re interested, you need 
to pay attention and follow what NOPA 
is doing. When the government puts out 
an RFQ, submit a bid. It’s going to be a 
five-year deal. If you don’t get in this time 
around, there may not be another oppor-
tunity in near future.”

Gonzalez adds that selling to govern-
ment is not for everybody. “If you’re go-
ing to be successful in the public sector, 
you have to have a strategy specific to 
that market vertical,” she says. “For deal-
ers who are willing to roll up their sleeves 
and learn the process, it can be a lucra-
tive business. And done the right way, 
you can make a difference in your local 
communities. That’s what independent 
dealers are all about—the ‘buy local’ ini-
tiative. When you’re involved with state 
and local government, you can do that 
and be really successful.”
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By Larry Goodman, S. P. Richards Director of Marketing

The dictionary defines gears as “mechanisms that deliver a 
mechanical advantage resulting in greater speed and strength.” 
The result: a higher level of performance than would otherwise 
be possible. And much like gears operating in tandem, S.P. 
Richards Company has built its programs to align with dealer 
sales processes, driving greater top line revenue and bottom 
line profitability. 
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Introducing the First,   
Truly Walk-Away Shredder
Fellowes®, the maker of The World’s Toughest Shredders™, is 
proud to introduce the AutoMax™ 300C and 500C, the first, truly 
walk-away line of shredders.  Featuring Fellowes® proprietary 
SureFeed Technology™ that eliminates the hassles and limitations 
seen with other auto feed shredders in the market today.  Simply 
load the drawer, push the button and walk away.  That’s it…really. 

To learn more about what makes Fellowes® AutoMax™ Shredders 
stand apart from the crowd, visit fellowes.com  

http://www.fellowes.com/Pages/default.aspx
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Professional Appeal.  
Premium Performance.

With vibrant, quick-drying 
hybrid ink, Acroball Pro writes 

smooth and looks great.

   Available Immediately.
Contact your sales representative today.

Auto stop technology

Perfect for high volume use in the office or school

Dial feature for use with all popular pencil sizes

Large shavings reservoir

Item No. ACM -15509

WINNER of Learning® Magazine’s 
2014 Teachers’  Choice℠  Awards 

 

Find these & other Westcott Products in the 2014 SP Richards Catalog

Today’s independent office products dealer faces chal-
lenges on multiple fronts: finding and developing new 
customers while building a wall around their own ex-
isting accounts; leveraging existing relationships to 
become an even more valued partner; battling against 
large national competitors as well as new disruptive 
forces seeking to carve out a space in their local market. 

S.P Richards has created its 2014 Market Share Devel-
opment Program to help dealers meet these challenges 
head on. The program focuses on three primary areas: 
print and electronic marketing resources, programs and 
tools to enhance profitability and training support for 
sales and sales management. Let’s take a look at the 
highlights of this year’s offering.

Print and Electronic Marketing Resources
While e-commerce and online initiatives get most of the atten-
tion in today’s business world, print still plays a prominent role 
in the marketer-consumer dynamic. Catalogs and flyers remain 
an integral way to showcase a company’s offering, communicate 
special promotions and stay in front of customers and prospects.

The Full Line Catalog

The Full Line Catalog has long served as the definitive reference 
book for office product dealers, promoting their comprehensive 
product offering and ability to serve as a single source solution 
for all things office related. 

The 2014 S.P. Richards Full Line Catalog extends beyond a sim-
ple reference tool. A special “Solutions” introduction that focus-
es on the important trends impacting today’s office environment 
and a “New and Innovative Products” feature section establish 
the dealer as a valuable resource to their customers. Another 
enhancement for 2014 is an optional Keurig insert developed es-
pecially for authorized Keurig distributors to help promote their 
K-cup single serve coffee offering.

http://www.pilotpen.us/
http://www.westcottbrand.com/
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NEW Tree Free  
SuperTab® File Folders

www.smead.com
© 2013 The Smead Manufacturing Company, Hastings, MN. ® Smead, three bars, checkerboard pattern, Keeping You Organized  

and SuperTab are all registered trademarks of The Smead Manufacturing Company. 111

sugar cane
Made from

waste fiber

Keeping you organized and eco-friendly.

• Renewable. Made from sugar cane waste fiber 
• Sustainable. Eco-friendly manufacturing process
• Visible. 90% larger labeling area to find files fast!

REMARKABLE. 
Erase. Rewrite. Retract.

Available Immediately.
Contact your sales representative today.
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The only thing better than a clean-erasing 
FriXion pen, is one that is retractable.

Go to Market Catalogs 
S.P. Richards offers sev-
eral Go-to-Market cat-
alogs that showcase a 
more focused product 
selection. These cata-
logs play an important 
role for dealers, sup-
porting their business 
development efforts and 
helping them to establish 
a competitive price per-
ception with customers 
and prospects. 

The SmartChoice and 
Business Source cata-

logs exclusively feature S.P. Richards proprietary brands, offer-
ing a true win-win proposition—savings for the consumer while 
delivering higher margins to the dealer.

Promotional Flyers
Promotional flyers provide a valuable touch point, building prod-
uct category awareness, reinforcing competitive pricing and pro-
moting new and innovative items. The new Innovations@Work 
flyer positions the dealer as a valued confidante, keeping cus-
tomers in the know regarding products that increase productiv-
ity, leverage the latest technology or simply help create a more 
unique and creative work space. 

Another popular offering is the Bargain Buys Flyer series. These 
flyers feature great prices, special offers and incentives that en-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 40
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LAY FLAT 
POWER EXTENSION 
& CORD COVER

• Power extension & 
 cord cover in one
• Reduces clutter and helps 
 maintain a safe workspace
• Heavy 16 gauge cord 
• UL listed

(800) 323-6084
c-line.com

YOU NEED
WE HAVE
 organization tools 

CLI-79051, 5 ft
CLI-79101, 10 ft

New!
2014

IntroducIng Hercules by FIreKIng® 
You need commercial-grade equipment that can 

protect and organize. The Hercules by FireKing® line includes steel cash drawers and cash 
boxes, emergency boxes, key safes and more, all designed to keep your cash and valuables 
safe without sacrificing convenience. No matter what your line of work, Hercules by FireKing 
has a solution to protect your business and your peace of mind.  

desIgned to protect wHat‘s Important 

EK0506
Emergency Key Safe

CD1618
Custom Steel Cash Drawer 

CB1108
Standard Cash Box 

KE1002-30 
30-Key Tag  
Electronic Cabinet

FireKing®

The best records protection you can buy.

To explore FireKing’s full line of office products, please visit us at www.fireking.com

avaIlable In tHe 2014 s.p. rIcHards catalog

BC0903
Combination Lock 

courage customers and prospects to buy. Included in the series 
are Prospecting, Manufacturer Special Offers and Made in the 
USA flyers and, new for 2014, eco-friendly and cause marketing 
themed editions. 

Product Category Tools
In an environment where sales growth has been challenged by 
economic factors, new competitors and a decline in some of the 
traditional office supply categories, two product segments stand 
out as representing strong growth potential: Cleaning and Break-
room Supplies (CBS) and Furniture. 

S.P. Richards has invested significant resources in these two ar-
eas. First, a group of category experts has been hired to help 
dealers leverage the opportunities. These Business Develop-
ment Managers serve as feet on the street, with a singular focus 

on helping dealers grow sales in these vital product groups. 

Other investments include the continued expansion of the Lorell 
furniture brand—including the launch of a new website and an 
expansive special order fabric quick-ship program—as well as a 
major rebranding initiative for Genuine Joe, S.P. Richards’ propri-
etary line of CBS products.

Several print publications 
also help dealers target 
the Furniture and CBS 
categories. The S.P. Rich-
ards Furniture Catalog 
combines an offering of 
in-stock furniture available 
for next-day delivery with 
a broad selection of quick-
ship special order furniture, 
positioning the dealer as 
the ultimate resource for all 
things furniture related. 

Also featured in the 2014 
Market Share Development program is a an expanded Lorell Fur-
niture Catalog, a comprehensive Cleaning, Breakroom and Facil-

http://www.fireking.com
http://www.c-lineproducts.com/qp6226-lay-flat-power-extension-and-cord-cover.html


http://www.purelifeofficedelivery.com


ities Supply Catalog and several promotional flyers designed to 
drive awareness and sales in these two critical product categories.

Electronic/Online Tools

S.P. Richards has developed a number of web-based tools aimed 
at addressing two major dealer challenges: time and resources. 

One of these SPR-managed programs, CampaignAdvantage™ 

enables dealers to touch their customers every week with an in-
tegrated marketing campaign that includes a professionally de-
signed automated email, automated social media posts, editable 
flyers and web banners. 
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http://www.leitz.com/mobile/


Manage™  
Tables and Workstations

Unique visual effects, 
innovative work 
tools and remarkable 
performance at an 
affordable price

Available in the 2014 S.P. Richards Catalog

www.smead.com

© 2013 The Smead Manufacturing Company, Hastings, MN. ® Smead, three bars, checkerboard pattern, Keeping 
You Organized, SuperTab and FasTab are all registered trademarks of The Smead Manufacturing Company. 110

Write On.
Write on erasable surface with permanent marker.

Right Off .
Erase right off with a standard white eraser.

Reuse.
Write on the tab again, reuse it over and over!

New Erasable FasTab® Hanging & 
SuperTab® Folders.
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With CampaignAdvantage, emails are branded with a dealer’s 
logo and contact information and linked directly to their web-
site’s product detail pages, enabling consumers to order right 
from the email. 

Supporting messages are also posted directly to the dealer’s 
Twitter and Facebook accounts to help align their social media 
efforts with each weekly campaign. 

The dealer’s promotional efforts are further supported via web 
banners and editable flyers, providing a complete arsenal of tools 
for generating sales and staying top of mind with customers.

Another popular tool is Create-a-Flyer™, a custom print and 
email promotion builder. With this easy to use tool, dealers 
choose a promotional theme, select their products and prices 
and their full-color flyer is ready to print or email in an instant. 

The latest round of Create-a-Flyer enhancements has made this 
remarkably flexible program even better by adding a built-in QR 
code generator and more design capabilities than ever. 

Plus, dealers can now use a multi-page option to develop custom 
pieces that support specific customer contracts, niche product 
categories or vertical market opportunities.

Other resources include Evolve™, which enables dealers to fea-
ture interactive online versions of various S.P. Richards catalogs 
and flyers on their website, and SiteLynx™, a gallery of videos 
developed to inform customers about their company’s capabil-
ities and the solutions they provide to the challenges of today’s 
workplace environment. 

http://www.smead.com
http://www.hon.com/


GUILLOTINE TRIMMER
• Cuts up to 30 sheets 
 of copy paper

• Great for office 
 and school

• Self sharpening 
 Titanium blade

PA P E R  T R I M M E R SPA P E R  T R I M M E R S

Guillotine Trimmer
Item No. ACM-15106

Find these & other Westcott products in the 2014 SP Richards Catalog

ROTARY TRIMMER
• Cuts up to 15 sheets 
 of copy paper

• Perfect for home & office

• Replacement Titanium 
 blades available

Rotary
Trimmer

Item No. ACM-15100

Relax. SCOTT® Choose-A-Sheet™ Paper Towels are the 
perfect choice to clean up any spill at your desk, in the 
break room or common areas. Plus, the Choose-A-Sheet™ 
perforations let you use the right size towel for a big or 
small cleanup – no waste and no compromise on quality.

Unhappy with the  
mess at your office?

NEW
12-Roll 

Pack

NOW AVAILABLE 

SCOTT® Choose-A-Sheet™ Paper Towels  
More Rolls. More Flexibility. Less Cost.
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SearchPro™
When it comes to website interaction, consumer expectations 
are higher than ever. Today’s customers demand a superior on-
line experience and S.P. Richards continues to invest in the rich 
content, search and merchandising functionalities dealers need 
to meet and exceed their customers’ expectations. 

Ongoing enhancements include: 
•  A growing library of images. S.P. Richards has more than 

doubled the number of images available in their e-content. 
With the recent addition of Detailed Views, consumers can 
now zoom in for details, view items from several vantage 
points, see group shots and more.

•  Harnessing buying pattern analytics. In order to build order 
size, S.P. Richards continues to leverage sophisticated buying 
pattern analytics to drive improved cross selling recommen-
dations for dealers using their e-content. 

•  Addition of product reviews. Today’s consumers are more 
influenced by peer insights than manufacturer claims. In fact 
more than half of Millennials (18-34 year-olds), regard online 
reviews as a more trusted source of information than recom-
mendations of friends and family. And now S.P. Richards is 
providing dealers this invaluable resource that allows custom-
ers to read comments and opinions other consumers have 
submitted to help guide their purchasing decisions. Impor-
tantly, studies show reviews provide a lift in sales.

•  Rich media. A growing library of product videos, special 
offers, brochures, manuals, assembly instructions and more 
give consumers everything they need to make informed pur-
chase decisions.

http://www.kcprofessional.com/home
http://www.westcottbrand.com/


A SEATING EXPERIENCE THAT WILL 
ENGAGE YOUR BODY AND MIND.

TM

safcoproducts.com

Now in antimicrobial Black Vinyl

http://www.safcoproducts.com
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Purpose® 

An exceptionally easy-
to-use multi-user task 
chair from HON, one 
of America’s leaders in 
high-quality seating

Every Detail Has a Purpose

Available in the 2014 S.P. Richards Co Catalog
TABBIES offers:   •  No Order Minimums  •  Drop Ship   •  Over 5,000 Stock SKU’s  •  24 Hr Online Ordering

1-800-TABBIES       BECOME A DEALER TODAY!       www.tabbies.com

FILING,
INDEXING

& LABELING
PRODUCTS

CATALOG

VETERINARY
FILING,

INDEXING
& LABELING

PRODUCTS
CATALOG

HEALTHCARE FILING, INDEXING & LABELING PRODUCTS CATALOG coming soon

LEGAL
FILING,

INDEXING
& LABELING

PRODUCTS
CATALOG

Vertical Market Catalogs Also Available.

 Wholesale Supported Vertical Market Product Flyers
Downloadable with space to add your company information

MEDICAL LEGAL GENERAL

DEALER MARKETING TOOLS:

Digi-Strip® Flash Drive
Allows you to store digital documents with hard-copy
documents in the same  le folder or 3-ring binder.

Flexible attachment mechanism with a USB
storage device (4GB) is integrated 

into a plastic cover plate that is 2-hole punched. 

GGreat for lawyers, notaries, insurance companies, 
advertising companies, architects/contractors/engineers, 

and students!

NEW!

simple solutions @ work®

FILING, INDEXING & LABELING PRODUCTS

•  User-friendly search functionality. Visitors to dealer sites 
will appreciate intuitive features such as auto-complete, cross 
references to big box unique product stock numbers, spelling 
suggestions (“Did you mean”) and substitution suggestions—
all designed to deliver an exceptional online experience.

Dealer Profitability Tools 

As factors such as shifting product mix, increased competition, 
pricing transparency and a challenging economic environment 
exert downward pressure on margins, the need to make informa-
tion-based pricing decisions has never been more critical. S.P. 
Richards’ investment in pricing and margin enhancement tools 
for the independent are paying rich dividends for those dealers 
leveraging them.

MyAnalystPro™ is a suite of business analytic tools that utilizes 
real market intelligence to provide dealers a window into what 
their customers are buying, which products and categories are 
influencing their profitability and where information-based de-
cisions can be made to drive additional business and increase 
profitability. 

It couples the world’s leading B2B pricing software with the in-
dustry’s most comprehensive pricing intelligence to deliver un-
paralleled business analytic tools and guidance to S.P. Richards 
Advantage dealers.

MyAnalystPro is comprised of three program components, Bid-
Pro™, MyReports™, and MarketLink™. Through these tools, 
dealers are provided patent-pending market intelligence that helps 
streamline the bidding process, evaluates profitability by custom-
er, product, and transaction, compares dealer pricing against in-
dustry benchmarks to help guide more effective pricing decisions 
and identifies and prioritizes opportunities to improve their mar-
gins while simultaneously saving their customers money.

http://www.tabbies.com
http://www.hon.com/
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Training and Education
Whether a dealership needs basic industry and product infor-
mation, a better sales process for prospecting and getting ap-
pointments or skill development to get to the next level of sales 
professionalism, S.P. Richards has the tools and resources to 
provide support. 

SPR University offers an online, on-demand curriculum of learn-
ing modules designed to enhance the knowledge and skills of 
individuals throughout the dealer organization. 

It features a diverse assortment of courses covering such topics 
as an industry overview for new hires, introductions to niche cat-
egories, step-by-step instructions for using S.P. Richards’ pro-
grams and a guide to listing your company on Google + Local, 
Bing and Yahoo. 

A helpful roadmap, the Dealer Guide for Sales Team Development, 
outlines a specific curriculum of courses for six different sales and 
marketing positions: first-year outside sales representative, expe-
rienced outside sales representative, inside sales representative 
(outbound), customer service representative (inbound), marketing 
and sales support and owner and sales manager.

Fuel Drive Your Business™ provides dealers a series of live we-
binars and forums supported by on-demand materials and re-
sources. 

FUEL Drive Your Business taps into S.P. Richards’ strategic part-
nerships to help dealers reach new levels of success. 

Through the program, Krista Moore and K. Coaching, Inc. pro-
vide sales and sales leadership programs and Fortune Web Mar-
keting delivers expert guidance on online marketing techniques 
and strategies. 

Programs include:
- The FUEL Injection series of pre-scheduled, live webi-
nars, focusing on key selling skills needed to sell value, 
not price

- On-demand FUEL Injection Sales-Meetings-in-a-Box 
which provides 30-minute sales boosts on popular skill 
development and sales topics, ideal for sales meetings 
when used with the accompanying leader’s guides and 
workbooks

- Comprehensive 12-session Sales Training for Results 
skills and strategy coursework, available on-demand with 
certification after program completion and testing.

- Live and recorded webinars to help navigate the world of 
online marketing and social media

- Leadership Forums and Peer Group Coaching sessions 
that provide opportunities for dealers to strengthen their 
support networks, share best practices and support each 
other to reach established objectives

 
 

For a more detailed 
overview of the entire 
S.P. Richards 2014 
MSD Program— 
including the exciting 
Your Business 
Source® program—
contact your local 
S.P. Richards sales 
representative.
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Everyone, absolutely everyone, seems to 
be using Facebook. Amazingly, there are 
more than 800 million people using the 
platform every day. Therefore, as inde-
pendent dealers, we simply cannot ignore 
Facebook as part of our online marketing 
strategy and need to explore ways to use 
this to our advantage. 

Facebook will never completely replace 
other forms of marketing, but we need to 
be where our customers are, and they are 
on Facebook—a lot! 

So, let’s use this to our advantage and in-
crease our brand recognition and the time 
people spend with our brand.

As independent dealers, we cannot real-
istically expect to gain the same number 
of fans or likes as our big box competi-
tors, but that’s ok, because it’s all about 
engaging and connecting. 

Our big box competitors may have thou-
sands of fans, but there is no way they 
can connect and engage with them on 
the personal level that we can connect. If 
you haven’t yet taken the plunge, check 
out How to Create a Facebook Business 
Page in 5 Simple Steps.

You’ll find a great step by step guide to 
get you going.

Here are some of my tips for Facebook 
marketing that I hope will give you a 
foundation to build this platform for your 
own dealership:

1.  Have a page that reflects your 
brand personality. Have the look 
and feel as well as the messages be 
consistent with your website and any 
other social media you use. Have a 
Facebook cover banner that portrays 
your brand. 

  At Twist Office Products, we change 
our banner depending on what our 
marketing focus is that week. We 
have 4-5 banners on our website 
that run each month, and we have 
these replicated for our Facebook 
covers. Then, we run a majority of our 
Facebook posts around that weekly 
promotion. 

 2.  Post more than once a century. We 
have all seen them: Facebook pages 
where the business was overly excit-
ed when setting up their page, with 
seven posts the first day followed 
by no more posts in the next three 
months. Just as with any marketing 
for your business, if you are going to 
do it, then do it well. 

  By ignoring your page for months at 
a time, you send a message to your 
audience that you just don’t care. If 
you are going to have a page, then at 
least stick to some type of a posting 
schedule.

 3.  Have fun, be creative but stay 
somewhat on topic. People who like 

your company on Facebook expect 
your posts to be at least somewhat 
related to your brand or industry. 
Some ideas for content:
•  Write about a current event and 

tie it to your company
•  Find and share a funny YouTube 

video or create one
•  Ask your followers to post ques-

tions or pictures on your wall
•  Have a contest
•  Highlight your employees
•  Promote a sale or rebate—but 

don’t make it just about selling!

 4.  Have a dialog. If someone takes the 
time to comment on your Facebook 
wall, answer them. Think about it, if 
someone calls your business, you 
answer the phone and you answer 
their questions. You want to connect 
and engage with those that take the 
time to post!

 5.   Use it as a content platform. If 
you write a blog post, update your 
Facebook page and let the world 
know about it. Link to your website. 
If you write articles or your company 
has been talked about in the local 
newspaper, share the link.

 6.  Give value, get your fans to “share”. 
Share your knowledge and expertise. 
Facebook is all about sharing and 
interacting with others. If you truly 
focus on giving as much value as 
possible, your fans or followers will 
share it as well, getting your brand out 
to the masses exponentially.

Do you want to 
make friends with 
Facebook?
By Wendy Pike
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 7.  “Like” your customers’ company 
pages. As your company, go out 
and “Like” your customers’ company 
pages. This is where independent 
dealers have an edge. Our big box 
competitors are not able to go to 
each of their customers individually 
and “like” their pages. 

  What better way to gain customer 
loyalty than by liking their page, mak-
ing sure to regularly visit that page to 
see what they are talking about and 
like or share their content? 

  At Twist Office Products, we were 
able to identify opportunities that we 
would have missed had we not made 
a point of visiting customer pages on 
a regular basis.

  What other companies do your cus-
tomers “Like”? These could be great 
prospects, or even companies your 
customer has a relationship with that 
they can introduce you to.

  Make sure your sales reps “like” their 
customers’ pages as well. Assure 
them that company pages cannot see 
any personal things on their personal 
page. If they still feel uncomfort-
able, have them create a “business” 
personal page that they only use to 
“like” customers and other business 
contacts. 

  Then, make sure to like, comment 
and share those customers’ pages – 
interact with the customer!

 8.  “Like” your competitors’ pages—or 
at least check their pages regu-
larly. What are they talking about? 
Who do they “Like”? What are their 
strengths and weaknesses? Use this 
information to your advantage.

 9.  “Like” industry manufacturers’ and 
other independent dealers’ pages. 
This is a great source for content 
for you. Also, by liking, sharing and 
commenting on their pages, you are 
bringing attention to your dealer-
ship. Many times, by engaging on 

Facebook with a manufacturer, you 
are connecting to a whole different 
contact within the organization. It’s 
much easier to get additional support 
from the manufacturers when they 
see that you are promoting them on 
your page.

10.  Include pictures in your updates. 
Facebook is a picture economy. Re-
search keeps pouring in supporting 
the use of photos in Facebook posts 
to improve engagement. Facebook’s 
new timeline relies heavily on photos, 
so it seems that posts with photos 
and videos will continue to perform 
well for brands.

  A recent Hubspot study revealed that 
photos on Facebook pages received 
53% more Likes than the average 
post. They also compared each busi-
ness’s average comments-per-photo 
to their overall average comments-
per-post and found that photo posts 
attracted 104% more comments than 
the average post, too. The study also 
found that if there is a link attached 
to the photo, the number of clicks to 
the link can increase traffic to your 
website.

11.  Integrate your Facebook page with 
your website. Have a link on your 
website to your Facebook page and 
vice versa. You can even embed your 
Facebook posts into your website’s 
landing page. This will increase your 
search engine optimization because 
the web crawlers are always looking 
for new content and this is an easy 
way to continually have new, fresh 
content on your website.

12.  Pay attention to your ‘About’ box. 
Although you can write more, only 
75 characters of what you type into 
the ‘About’ field will show up on 
your wall. Make those 75 characters 
count. For most companies, the 
smart approach is to include your 
primary keywords and a link to your 
website.

13.  Get your employees involved. The 
more people engaging on your Face-
book page, the larger your potential 
audience. Also, people want to get 
involved in a conversation when 
they see others engaging. Get your 
employees liking, commenting and 
sharing your company page. Have 
them help create BUZZ and jumpstart 
conversations. 

  Employees are also a great source 
of content. When sales reps are out 
making calls or the drivers are out 
delivering, they can snap a picture 
with a customer to post on Facebook 
(with the customer’s permission of 
course). 

  Customers love to see their pictures 
on pages and usually get involved by 
sharing and commenting. When your 
employees like, comment and share 
on your page, it also shows up on 
their page feed for their “friends” to 
see.

  Say you have five employees engag-
ing with your page and they each 
have 200 “friends”—your brand now 
has the potential to be seen by 1,000 
people. Pretty awesome for fairly 
FREE marketing!

As the adage goes, Rome wasn’t built in a 
day. The same applies to any social media 
activity. It generally takes a fair bit of time 
to establish a positive presence but stick 
to it. I would love to connect with you on 
Facebook. 

Visit and “like” our facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/twistop, then leave 
us a message. We promise to “like” you 
back and together, we can build a strong 
presence as independent dealers.

Wendy Pike is president of Twist Office Products in 
Wood Dale, Illinois and Roseville and New Prague, 
Minnesota.

http://www.facebook.com/twistop


The New 
Age of Lead 
Generation
    By Cody Cleary
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As independent dealers, we’re always 
looking for more leads, better leads and 
faster leads. But as technology continues 
to change the way we do business, the 
job of finding leads has become increas-
ingly complex. 

What was once doable with just an ad in 
the Yellow Pages or a few cold calls has 
transformed into an entire industry built 
upon “Inbound Marketing”, “Social Me-
dia Management”, “Database Marketing”, 
“Blogging”, “Search Engine Optimization” 
and many other ways to connect with a 
whole new generation of customers. 

For some, it represents the great equaliz-
er that allows their independent business 
to get their message in front of custom-
ers without having to spend millions every 
year on a TV campaign like the national 
competitors. 

For others it’s become a confusing world 
where much is promised but little has 
been proven to deliver real results. 

So how do you burst through all the clut-
ter and reach potential customers in this 
new age? What really works and what’s 
just a fad more appropriate for teenagers 
than for real world business? 

Below are a few tips to help you get start-
ed towards building a lead generation 
system that will stand the test of time:

Give customers a reason to love your 
brand. The new generation of buyers 
doesn’t mind being sold. Truth be told, if 
you do it right, they’ll actually do your sell-
ing for you. 

What’s important is that you’re not just a 
nameless, faceless company. These cus-
tomers want a brand with a personality 
that they can connect with and that deliv-
ers something they value. 

Let’s take an example outside the office 
supply industry of an independent fight-
ing the big boxes. Zappos entered the 
business of selling shoes online with what 
CEO Tony Hsieh describes as the “poster 
child of bad Internet ideas.” 

In an industry, which like office supplies is 
offering a “commodity”and battling high-
ly entrenched national competitors, Zap-
pos was a small start-up who knew they 
would not beat their competitors on price, 
but instead would try to win with excep-
tional service. 

Fast forward to 2013. Zappos is one of 
the largest Internet retailers in the world 
and has been purchased by Amazon for 
$1.2 billion. 

How did they do it? By building a brand 
that customers love. Zappos offered free 
overnight shipping, free returns, and em-
powered their customer service people, 
who will even go to competitors’ sites to 
find you a pair of shoes if Zappos doesn’t 
have them in stock. 

They also created authentic dialog be-
tween customers and employees, en-
couraging all of their employees to have 
their own Zappos Twitter account and to 
speak freely on behalf of the company. 

Customers loved this. They felt truly con-
nected to the brand and became brand 
advocates, spreading the word about 

Zappos not only to their friends, but to the 
entire country through social media and 
blogs. 

The results were staggering and allowed 
Zappos to take down the giants of their 
industry with only a fraction of those gi-
ants’ marketing budget.  

Start by building your system around 
your customers. I could give you a full 
rundown of the multiple lead generation 
tools out there and discuss the merits of 
each one but here’s the bottom line: You 
need to choose the tools that are right for 
your brand and your customers. 

Each company is different, but the most 
important way to build a powerful lead 
generation system is to identify your top 
customers and build your system around 
them.

As you go through this process, remem-
ber that the idea is to build an authentic, 
powerful connection with your customers, 
so it’s important to be completely com-
fortable with whatever tools you choose. 

Be strategic, consistent and persistent. 
The fastest growing lead generation tool 
is content marketing—that is, writing and 
posting photos on your web, blogs and 
social networking in order to generate 
leads. This content needs to be strategic, 
consistent and persistent. 

These days most companies are too lean 
and just too busy to devote time to lead 
generation, the lifeblood of sales. 

Often, this task is left to salespeople, 
who have the least time, writing skill, SEO 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 51
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knowledge and computer skills necessary 
to generate leads. 

Effective salespeople are valuable convert-
ers, closers and relationship developers. 
They turn leads into sales but they do not 
create leads (with the exception of referrals). 

Often the best bet for busy independent 
office supply dealers is to outsource lead 
generation activity to make sure it gets 
done.

Trust a millennial to work on lead gen-
eration. If your outsourced or internal 
lead generator turns out to be a millennial 
(born after 1980), don’t panic. It may not 
feel natural to have a 24-year-old teaching 
you how to market your business, but the 
results may surprise you. 

My two-year-old nieces already know in-
finitely more about how to use an iPad 
than I ever will, and I learn new things 
from them on a daily basis. 

Millennials are digital natives with an in-

nate knowledge of most of the tools we’re 
talking about. What is second nature to 
them could take you years to learn. This 
is the opportunity to leverage the genera-
tional gap and make it a strength for your 
company.  

Bring your online offline. It’s not enough 
to build a great connection with your cus-
tomers online if you’re not actually closing 
sales. 

Sales people are one of the most valuable 
assets for an independent dealer and they 
should be brought in as an integral part of 
the process. 

Once you have your customers’ attention, 
capture their information and pass it di-
rectly to your salespeople as fully quali-
fied “warm” leads. 

One of the most powerful tools for captur-
ing these leads is a simple landing page 
campaign. Landing pages are pages on 
your website with an offer and a single 

call to action that capture key information 
from potential customers. They are inex-
pensive and can change your website or 
social media pages from pretty pictures to 
powerful lead generation machines. 

If you are able to build a brand custom-
ers love, connect with customers through 
lead generation tools, capture their infor-
mation through landing pages and pass 
those leads on to your sales team, then 
your system is complete. 

This is clearly easier said than done, but 
creating a lead generation system that will 
stand the test of time is one of those rare 
goals that has the potential to transform 
your company and take your sales to the 
next level.

Cody Cleary is CEO of Orbit Design, a  
TriMega-certified and ECi-approved vendor.  
For more information: www.Orbit-Design.com,  
(303) 433-1616 or cody@orbit-design.com.

Office Products Women in Leadership (OPWIL)  
is a professional organization connecting women in  
leadership roles within the Office Products industry.  
Together we can learn, develop and grow while forming  
professional connections and developing lasting friendships. 

Join our conversation on Facebook and LinkedIn for more information.

http://www.Orbit-Design.com
mailto:cody@orbit-design.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/OPWIL/377890001787?ref=ts
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3210649&mostPopular=&trk=tyah


Building a 
Successful 
Sales 
Strategy
    By Krista Moore

It’s hard to believe that a year 
is already behind us and that 
2014 is about to begin. You 
know the old adage about 
how “time flies when you’re 
having fun.” Well, now is a 
great time to reflect on the 
past year, to look back over 
2013 and ask, “Did I have 
fun?” “Did I accomplish what I 
set out to do?” “Did we meet 
or exceed our goals?” 
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After you’ve considered those questions, 
turn your attention to the year ahead and 
ask yourself, “What should I change or 
do differently to grow profitably and have 
more fun in 2014?”

As consultants and business coaches, 
our job at K.Coaching becomes fun when 
we work with independents who truly en-
joy what they’re doing and who are grow-
ing profitably. 

The two typically go hand in hand, but 
there are a fair number of independents 
out there that we characterize (in nothing 
but the kindest way) as “dysfunctionally 
successful.” 

I know it doesn’t sound like the most 
flattering term, but some of you may be 
reading this and thinking that it could ap-
ply to you. 

These dysfunctionally successful indepen-
dents have been successful for many years 
but with major economic changes, greater 
and more aggressive competition and cus-
tomers spending less on office supplies, 
they are struggling with adapting to chang-
ing circumstances.

Early in my career, as an inexperienced 
sales manager for an office products 
independent, I was certainly what you 
would call dysfunctionally successful. 

I approached my job every day with pas-
sion, commitment and a positive attitude, 
and that seemed to be enough to lead 
others and grow the business. 

Eventually, I learned the hard way that this 
approach will only get you so far. 

I learned the importance of having a stra-
tegic vision and providing effective lead-
ership to make a difference in business 
growth, and profitability and creating a 
fun, motivating environment.

In the work we do these days with inde-
pendents, we’re passionate about seeing 
them continue to grow and be successful. 

We do this by helping them establish go-
to-market strategies, develop effective 
leadership and management systems and 
coaching them through the execution and 
implementation of those systems. 
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This methodology has helped K.Coaching 
move many companies from dysfunction-
al success to an approach that is much 
more strategically driven and motivated.

To help you prepare for 2014, I would like 
to share some questions with you—ques-
tions you should ask yourself as you think 
more strategically about your sales ap-
proach and focus areas for the new year.

What is our go-to-market strategy? 
Companies and their employees need to 
know where they are and where they want 
to be. They also need to know how to get 
there. It is important to reflect on the past 
and understand what changes are taking 
place, so that you can best plan to com-
pete and stay ahead of the curve.  

What is happening in the market, in our 
industry? What changes are taking place 
that could negatively or positively impact 
our business success?

What is the competition doing? Which 
competitors are being more aggressive 
and what tactics are they using?

Where and how is our business grow-
ing? Take a hard look at data—customer 
and product trends. Analyze where busi-
ness is coming and going.

Are we retaining our customers? What 
are our retention rates?  How can you 
build greater customer loyalty?

What do our customers really need? 
How have they changed, and what do 
we need to do different to address those 
changes, satisfy those needs and com-
pete more effectively?

What account base are we losing or 
gaining? Are we stronger in a vertical 
market? What sizes of accounts are most 
profitable? How can we better focus on 
them?

Where are we strong? How can we 
strengthen our core and play big from a 
position of strength?

By reflecting on these questions and an-
swering them truthfully and thoughtfully, 
you will have the beginnings of a go-to-
market strategy that is based on facts, 
data and sound judgment. There is no 
better way to begin your year. 

With a well thought out plan that you can 
share with everyone and align with their 
goals and responsibilities, you’ll be set-
ting yourself on the road to having a great 
2014.

Krista Moore is president of K.Coaching, Inc,  
an executive coaching and consulting practice 
that has helped literally hundreds of independent 
dealers maximize their full potential through 
enhancing their sales strategies, sales  
training and leadership development. For  
more information, visit K.Coaching’s web site at 
www.kcoaching.com.

http://www.kcoaching.com
http://www.kcoaching.com/
mailto:brittany@kcoaching.com


So, Who Are You Trying to 
Make Comfortable, Anyway?

By Troy Harrison
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One of my favorite mantras is that “com-
fortable customers buy.” I like it because 
it’s true. Unfortunately, the opposite—un-
comfortable customers buy less or don’t 
buy at all—is also true. And what too 
many salespeople don’t understand when 
it comes to making customers comfort-
able, is that many of the things that they 
do by reflex end up working against them.

Salespeople have a lot of tactics and tech-
niques that turn out to be both time-wast-
ers and contact-breakers. 

Many times, when I ask them what 
they’re doing, they tell me that they’re 
“trying to make the prospect comfort-
able.” That might be true, but usually, 
the truth is that they are trying to make 
themselves comfortable. If you do some 
of these things, you might take the time 
to ask yourself why—and who it is you’re 
trying to comfort?

“Hi, Mr. Prospect. How are you today?” 
This is the all-time time waster—and the 
death of more potentially great sales con-
versations than any other phrase. It’s also 
the most common. 

When this is used in a cold-prospect-
ing environment by a salesperson who 
doesn’t know the prospect, it’s a virtual 
announcement to the prospect that the 
caller is a pesky salesperson who is in-
capable of making the most of his or her 
time on the phone. 

The reaction by the prospect is always the 
same: “Uh, fine. Who is this?” or some 
variation on the theme. 

But what has happened with that simple 
little phrase is that the prospect, whom 
you really want to see approach your call 
with an open mind, has now geared up his 
or her defenses and is prepared to resist. 

That’s pretty much the opposite of what 
you want to happen. The truth is that 
“How are you today” is a bridge to a con-
versation built by a salesperson who is un-
comfortable with his or her message, and 

who is stalling before delivering it. Don’t 
be that guy (or gal). Get comfortable with 
your message, and dump that question.

“Is this a good time for me to call?” 
Here’s the truth—when you’re calling a 
decision maker, it’s hardly ever a great 
time to call. Therefore, the best thing you 
can do is be as respectful as possible of 
their time by being impactful and com-
municating value. 

But asking that question creates a great 
opportunity for the prospect to dump 
you off the phone, never to hear from you 
again. 

Again, this question is typically delivered 
by salespeople who are uncomfortable 
with their own message. Instead, go 
ahead and deliver. If it’s really a bad time, 
your prospect will tell you.

“Fish on the Wall” selling. Everybody 
knows what this is, right? That’s the sales-
person who enters a prospect’s office, 
sees a fish mounted on the wall, and says, 
“Did you catch that fish? Hey, I fish too!” 

They then spend an inordinate amount of 
time talking about fishing—or whatever 
personal interest they observe. It’s not a 
great practice when the salesperson real-
ly is an enthusiast, but it becomes down-
right pathetic when the salesperson isn’t. 

For example: My favorite sport happens 
to be auto racing, and it’s not a casual 
pursuit. I’ve done everything in it, up to 
and including owning and driving my own 
race cars. When a salesperson enters my 
office and tries to build fake rapport with 
an obviously solicitous discussion of rac-
ing, it works against his desire to make 
a sale. 

Why? Because it’s phony. You didn’t en-
ter that office to talk racing (or fishing, 
or whatever). You entered to attempt to 
make a sale. Whether you’re working on 
selling or not, the clock is ticking.

“Just.” This is a word that salespeople 

use to take the edge off their communica-
tions. For example, “I was ‘just’ calling to 
follow up…” The problem with this is that 
the word “just” diminishes the importance 
of whatever follows, by definition. And if 
what you’re doing/saying isn’t important 
to you, why should it be important to the 
customer? 

If selling is important to you, the truth is 
that you don’t “just” do anything. You do 
it. Eliminate the “just calling” stuff from 
your communications, and you’ll have 
more impact.

“I’m seeing if you have any questions.” 
This is a great one, usually used after a 
salesperson has delivered a proposal. “I’m 
calling to see if you have any questions 
about my proposal” really means “I’d like 
to have the business,” but the salesperson 
doesn’t have the guts to ask for it. 

Guess what—if your prospect has ques-
tions, they’re probably smart enough to 
call you and ask. So why are you trying 
to diminish the importance of the act of 
asking for business? The truth is that you 
have fear, and you need to let it go.

All of these communications habits have 
something in common: a salesperson 
who is uncomfortable with the role and 
task of selling. If you’re using them, take 
a deep look inside yourself and ask why. 
You might be startled at what you find out. 

There’s nothing unimportant about the act 
of selling and you shouldn’t diminish the 
importance of your job with comments 
like the above.

Troy Harrison is the author of “Sell Like You 
Mean It!” and president of SalesForce Solutions, 
a sales training, consulting, and recruiting firm.  
For information on booking speaking/training 
engagements, consulting, or to sign up for 
his weekly E-zine, call 913-645-3603, e-mail 
TroyHarrison@SalesForceSolutions.net, or visit 
www.SalesForceSolutions.net.

mailto:TroyHarrison@SalesForceSolutions.net
http://www.SalesForceSolutions.net
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Connected By Hope
City of Hope saved the lives of two generations in the Reuter family — father and daughter  

who received bone marrow transplants a decade apart.

SAVE THE DATESteve Schmidt, president, International Office Depot and City of Hope’s  
2014 Spirit of Life® honoree, encourages you to continue your legacy of  
support by participating in industry activities, large and small.

For more information on how  
to get involved, please visit  
www.cityofhope.org/nopi or call 
City of Hope at 866-905-HOPE.

• Host or participate in a City of Hope golf outing
• Create a product promotion
• Start an employee giving program
•  Make a personal gift through Legions of Hope  

or Friends for Hope

Steve Schmidt
President, International
Office Depot

For 100 years, City of Hope has provided compassion and innovative treatments for people facing life-threatening 
diseases. For more than 30 years, the National Office Products Industry has raised more than $100 million for 
City of Hope’s mission. Thanks to your support, City of Hope helped create medicines that benefit millions of  
people each year, has  performed more than 11,000 bone marrow and stem cell transplants and operates one of  
the largest, most successful programs of its kind in the world. Your involvement can and does make a difference!

2014 Event Calendar

GET InVolVED
Wednesday and Thursday, February 26 to 27 
City of Hope Tour 
City of Hope - Duarte, California

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 6 to 7  
Honoree Golf Outing at Pinehurst, Hosted by Office Depot
Pinehurst #2 – Pinehurst, North Carolina

Tuesday and Wednesday, July 15 to 16 
Bob Parker Memorial Golf Outing at Kiawah Island,  
Hosted by Hewlett-Packard
Kiawah Island Resort, Ocean Course – Kiawah Island,  
South Carolina

Wednesday, October 8 
Howard Wolf Golf Classic, Sponsored by United Stationers
Cantigny Golf Club – Wheaton, Illinois

Thursday, October 9 
Spirit of Life‰ Gala
Navy Pier – Chicago, Illinois

http://www.cityofhope.org/nopi


You Might Think It’s All About Price…

But Is It?
  By Tom Buxton
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 57

I just canceled the daily newspaper that 
we have subscribed to for the last 14 
years. The price went from around $150 
per year to over $215 at renewal and they 
would not negotiate, so we quit.

The scenario I just described might ex-
plain the reason why retailers of all 
stripes—and especially sales people in 
so-called “commoditized” industries like 
office products—are loathe to ever raise 
prices.

They think that if the price goes up the 
customer will leave, so they fight all at-
tempts to adjust pricing, even when their 
costs increase. Do you know of anyone 
like this in your company?

If you are one of those who cannot raise a 
price or if you work with a rep who is terri-
fied by the entire concept, please read on, 
because the incident I described occurred 
for many other reasons that did not direct-
ly involve price increases.

However, because the price went up and 
we quit buying the product, it could be 

falsely interpreted that way.

Let me give you a bit more background 
about the decision to cancel our sub-
scription. During the past year we had 
observed that our paper was shrinking 
dramatically, but the convenience of re-
ceiving it at home outweighed the fact 
that it was becoming less and less vital to 
our daily lives.

Articles and whole sections were replaced 
with flyers, ads or air but if you had asked 
either of us whether we would continue 
to subscribe, I think we would have both 
said, “Yes.”

Our perception began to change after a 
phone call from one of their representa-
tives to my wife.

Jenny mentioned that the proposed price 
increase seemed extreme and the sales 
person promised to “look into it.” You 
guessed it! We never received a return 
phone call or any other form of commu-
nication back from them or the company.

After a few weeks of not hearing back 
from the newspaper, our discussions be-
gan to change.

We were still receiving the paper, although 
our subscription had run out and we felt 
somewhat guilty and a bit nervous that 
the company might feel that it could sim-
ply continue deliveries and surprise us 
later.

We called their office wishing to resolve 
the situation and were even willing to pay 
more than last year, just not 30% more.

Whether it was my perception, or their 
representative’s demeanor, the call was 
not pleasant. After asking what I was call-
ing about, the conversation quickly be-
came about who was right.

She offered alternate plans like Sunday’s 
only, ($70 approx.) or Thursday through 
Sunday ($170 approx.), but she could 
not or would not offer a more competitive 
price on the type of subscription we al-
ready had. So, we quit.



Tom Buxton - continued from page 56
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Now what can anybody learn from Tom’s 
complaining about this sorry event in his 
personal life? There are a number of take-
aways from this and other price-based in-
cidents I have been privy to.

1.  There is raising prices, and then there 
is RAISING PRICES. Incremental in-
creases will generally be accepted by 
consumers, as long is there is some 
sort of relationship or convenience in 
the transaction for them. (Where do 
you buy gas and what happens if their 
price increases by $.06 per gallon?)

  However, price increases above a 
certain threshold (10%?) or that seem 
extreme compared to the market can 
change a customer’s behavior.

2.  Sales people who promise something 
and don’t follow up in a timely manner 
can actually hurt the relationship they 
are trying to save.

3.  Customer service representatives can 
seal the defection of the client if they 
aren’t given both the proper training 
and the “weapons” to help retain cus-
tomers when price concerns arise.

4.  For the most part, customers don’t 
want to leave if they are receiving a 
reasonable value and the company is 
easy to deal with.

  Considering the prior points, one other 
observation must be made: Businesses 
that provide personalized attention and 
excellent service to their customers 
like most independent office products 
dealers do, should have customers that 
are stickier than organizations that rely 
mostly on “buttons” and other imper-
sonal tools to purvey their goods.

  Consequently, your company should 
be able to make more money next year 
without having to beat up wholesalers, 
manufacturers or other partners for 
lower prices.

Serve your customers well and raise pric-
es in order to bring a few percent more to 
the bottom line next year.

The end of December will be the single 
best time to raise prices and if you do it 
right, you won’t lose a single customer.

How can I be so sure? Simply because 
I have had the pleasure of seeing this 
process work out successfully hundreds 
of times. So my Christmas gift to you, 
if you’ll take it, is a few more points to 
your bottom line. Enjoy them and a Merry 
Christmas to all.

Tom Buxton, founder and CEO of the  
InterBizGroup consulting organization, works 
with independent office products dealers to 
help increase sales and profitability. For more 
information,visit www.interbizgroup.com.

www.interbizgroup.com - 720-289-8930 - 2153 S. Parfet Drive - Lakewood, CO  80227

Heaven Came Down...

May the hope and joy of the greatest gift
ever given fill your heart this season. 

http://www.interbizgroup.com
http://www.interbizgroup.com
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